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Inspection Of Calloway County
School Buses Shows Safe Operation
By DAVID HILL
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
In the wake of recent allegations
about school bus fleets in Kentucky, an
inspection of the vehicles in the
Calloway County School System will
reveal one of the best maintained group
of buses in the state.
The Murray Ledger and Times investigated the school bus situation in
Calloway County, and found that most
of the school buses are late model, in
good condition, and that all of thcm are
as safe as possible to transport the
school children in the area.
There are 41 buses in the Callowa
7
county fleet. The oldest are
models, there are two of them;„and the
newest are 1976 models, there are four
of them.
"We have one -of the best bust
mechanics in tlge-State," Dr. Jack Rose,
Superintendent of the school system,
said. Jhe head mechanic is Hoy
Higiits. William B. Miller, assistant
perintendent, is in charge of trantation, and he reported that
monihl inspections of all school buses
are perf
ed at the school garage.
"We don' un the most economical
the state,- Miller
school bus flee
e run one of the
said. "But we t
safest ones."
The Calloway County tr.' rtation
system is not the most econo cal in,
e
the state, by any means. It cos
county board $300,000 per year, or
per cent of their entire budget, to.
transport students to school. The cost
per day per pupil is nearly 48 cents.
Other schools in the area ..are considerably lower: Graves County spends
45 cents per day per student for a much
larger county; Marshall County spends
40 cents per student per day; and
McCracken County spends 37 cents per
student per day.
There is a reason for these dif-
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THE NEWEST AND THE OLDEST—The newest Calloway County School bus is a 19'6 model,and the oldest is a
1967 model. Both of these buses, as well as all the others in the county fleet are inspected and certified each
month for safety of operation.
Staff Photo by David Hill

sportation system except the purchase
ferences in costs. "It has been quite
price of the buses," Dr. Rose explained.
evident to me in the short time I've
been here," said Supt. Rose, "that one
"That must come from local money."
Although the costs are relatively high
of the prime concerns of the county
board of education is the safety of the
in the local system, the policy is still to
students that they transport to school.
economize whenever possible. "We are
I'm very encouraged by this attitude."
far from wasteful," Miller said. "Our
Asst. Supt. Miller explained that the
policy is to place the safety of our
children first and foremost, and the
state reimburses the school board for
economy of operation is the very next
much of the cost of the transportation
priority. We have a responsibility to
system. The state figures the average
safeguard the use of the taxpayers'
ful life of a school bus to be eight
y?ass, The_Calloway School Board is 'money, but in our opinion,- we have an
even greater responsibility to safety
now or
program in which they purtransport their children."
chase ar"a.verage of five buses per
Mechanics are instructed to place
year, which ' replace the 41 buses in
quality at the top of the list when it
their fleet every etg4t years.
comes to buying parts for buses, but not
However, the states.,contribution to
to be extravagant. "There's a happy
the system does not enili.e.ty offset the
medium between being extravagant
costs of transporting the Students to
and sacrificing quality for price, an.,
school:"We figure that the slate money
that's where we like to stay," Miller.'
will pay for everything in our trait:

said
Special emphasis is placed on critical.
items on the bus. Leaky mufflers and
brake problems head the list as major
concerns. Higgins explained that the
buses in the fleet now can never be
without brakes. "We have a back-up,
system on every bus," he said. "If the
air brakes fail, there is a lever to lock
the rear wheels and stop the bus safely,
even without any air."
Lights are another area of concern.
Buses are inspected each- month for
light bulbs that are out of commission.
.:'Now we can't guarantee that there is ,
not a bus out there with a light bulb
shot," Supt. Rose said. "But if there is,
it happened since the last monthly
inspection, and the bulb will be
replaced at the next inspection."
A mechahic's inspection report is
filed for each bus with the central office

every month. Items on the checklist
include: foot brakes, emergency
brakes, steering, tires, headlights,
flashing lights, stop lights, directional
lights, mechanical arm; rear view
mirror, windshield wiper, clutch, fire
extinguisher, first aid kit, clearance
lights, horn, steps, seats, floor, heater,
defroster, flares, reflectors, springs,
muffler, exhaust pipe, doors, glass,
sunvisors, and speedometer.
At the bottom of the form is a line for
the school bus mechanic to sign which
reads "Do you consider this bus safe for
the transportation of children?"
Tires are another important factor in
the operation of the buses. "Unlike
some systems, we refuse to use recap
tires oh the front WheeLi' Miller said.
"We do use them • on the rear, but
consider them not safe enough for uge
on the front."
Equally important as the safe condition of the bus is the quality of the
driver who is operating the bus. "We
feel that we have a very high quality of
bus drivers," Supt. Rose said. "It's not
the easiest job in the world to fill: low
pay and odd hours don't attract.many
applicants."
This year, all drivers, with the exception of a very small percentage,
attended a state-sponsored training
program in Paducah.. They were instructed on how to recognize and handle
dangerous situations, and in several
other areas of school bus operation:
Also, the school nurse conducts an inservice training program each year for
the drivers in minor first aid
,--Nattirally, with any group of people,
there are going' to be problems, and
school bus drivers are no exceptions,
but the vast majority of the local
drivers are recognized as extremely
competent in their work.
Supt. Rose commented on a school

bus accident which occurred Monday in
Hazel. "These things are going to
happen. We don't like it, but drivers are
human and they are going to have
accidents just like every other driver.
We're just thankful that no students
were injured."
Rose conunented that complaints are
received on drivers from time to tune,
and that these are investigated quickly
and appropriate action taken if
necessary.
The Calloway County School transportation system is not without its
problems, butlew of these are directly related to the safety of the students.
Most problems concern the routes of
the bus, and complaints of patents that
the litis doesn't 'come Cloae enough Co
the student's house on the route, and the
children are forced to walk to meet the
bus.
"We try to accommodate the students
as much as possible. There are times,
however, when some students are
forced to walk what we consider to be a
reasonable distance to meet the bus,"
Dr. Rose explained. "These instances
i are necessary in order to allow the bus
to -meet its time schedule and not have
to keep the students on the road any
longer than is absolutely necessary."
These problems are inconveniences,
to be sure, but do not directly endanger
the student involved in most cases. The
purpose of this investigation is to report
the safety aspect of the manner in
which the students are transported.
It appears that at this time; the
students of the Calloway County School
System are being transported in a
manner which places the highest
priority on the safety of the students
involved. The human element in a
system as large as this one is always
the critical factor, but it seems to have
been brought under control as nearly as
is possible.

Four Accused Of Fraud In Road Sign
Case Are Fined By Judge; Suit Filed -1A libel suit has been filed against a
Benton newspaper in the latest
development in a 1973 highway sign
fraud case in West Kentucky.
The suit charges that a news story in
the Benton Tribune-Courier on Friday,
Nov. 5, libeled Jerry Bennett, Neal
Tolbert and William Roberts, all
defendants in the case.
Four of five defendants in the fraud
case were fined $5,000 each and placed
on two years' probation in U.S. District
Court in Paducah last week. The four
were Bennett, Tolbert and Henton
Farley, all of Benton, and William
Rayburn of Paducah.
In addition to the fines, the four men
were also ordered to make restitution of
$13,330 each to the federal government
within six months according to the U.S.
attorney's office in Louisville.
Roberts, who was also a defendant in
the case, was put on probation for two

years but was neither fined nor-ordered
to make restitution.
The defendants originally pleaded not
guilty to attempting to defraud the
federal government. However, as jury
selection began last Tuesday for their
scheduled trial in Paducah, they
changed their pleas to "nobo contendre"( no contest).
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According to Marshall County Circui
Court Clerk W. J. Brien, the 'TribuneCourier news story reported that tr,,
three had "admitted guilt" in the ca'
and that their suit against
neivspaper contends that was libel,
toward them.
According to the indictments in
sign fraud case Rayburn, a
state highway billboard enforcern,
officer, told Joe'B. Mathis, owner of
Holland Sign Co. at Benton that its mgr.,
were nonconforming.
The defendants then arranged to bui
the company in 1973 from Mathis
$5,000 the indictment said. The
owners reportedly then sold some-.-ii
signs to the state for $112,445, ti
fourths of which was provided t):.
federal lovernment and one-fourth tJ
the st4..e.
Rayburn was suspended from
state job in August 1974 ori

arising from a Federal Highway
Administration investigation into the
sign sales. He resigned the following
month.
Ed Hancock, deputy secretary for the
Kentucky Transportation Department,
said Monday that he has asked for a
copy of the federal judgment.
After receiving the copy, the
department will study possible action to
recover the state's share,- Hancock
said.

County School
Board To Meet
This Thursday
The Calloway County Board of
Education will hold its regular monthly
meeting at 7 p. m.Thursday, Nov. 11, at
the board offices on College Farm
Road.
Among items on the agenda are the
'election of a homebound-hospital
teacher; the election of substitute
teachers and the election of substitute
bus drivers.
Supt. Jack Rose will present a report
on the system's transportation; construction at Calloway High School; the
minimum foundation program; and the
family education rights and privacy act
policy.
Also scheduled to be discussed is an
Army Junior ROTC program and an
offer by Dr. Charles Homra to teach
psychology at Calloway High.

Troop 77 To
Hold Paper Drive

DISPLAYED PRINTS — Margaret and Glenn Hicks, who are moving to Murray from Edwardsville, Ill., pause in the
Calloway County Public Library, 710 Main St., to admire the warbler prints by West Virginia artist Don Whitlatch on
display there. The prints, one picturing a Kentucky warbler at Murphy pond and one depicting a Canada warbler at
Lake Barkley, are being sold by Murray State University with proceeds going toward the upkeep of the university s
Murphy Pond wildlife sanctuary. The prints, which sell for 540 per set, unframed,and a gift from the artist, will be-fin
display at the kil2rary through Friday of this week.
>,
41.

Boy Scout Troop No. 77 will hold a
Paper Drive Saturday, November 13.
The newspaper drive is both a fund
raising and a conservation activity for
the troop, according to Senior Patrol
Leader, Mark Young.
The leader said "that the conservation theme has always been
present in the scouting program and the
collection of papers helps the scouts
and the public to be noir aware of
saving our nation's natural resources.'
Persons who have papers should call
753-3824 and give their name,
and the location of the papers. "Only
newspapers can be taken, no
magazines, booklets, etc...," Young said.

NO ONE INJURED—No one was injured in an accident at 11110 p. m. Monday, according to Murray City 'Police. Officers said a Murray (its sanitation
truck collided with the,rear of the Professional Offwe Building on Fifth Street.
The truck was driven by lames k. Kirtibro, Rhute Five a« ording to police. No
of the damage to the budding was available this morning.' The
estimate
•
building is owned by I. D. Miller and Wells Purdom. the damaged office was
that of lir( uit fudge James I assiter. Staff Photo by Divod Hal
„Nisi
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COMMUNITY
ogee.:
Mrs..
CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 9
Homemakers Clubs will
meet as follows: Paris Road
with Alice Steely at eleven a.
m., Countryside with Linda
Beane at ten a. m., Coldwater
with Linda Newsome and New
Providence with Sylvia
Puckett, both at one p. m.,and
Stars and Stripes at Extension
Office at seven p. m.

Wednesday,November 10
Arts and Crafts Club will
have a breakfast at 9:30 a.m.
at Perkins Pancake House
with Mrs. B. H. Cooper as
hostess.

Tuesday, November 9
Murray Band Boosters Club
Exhibitions of jigsaw
paintings by Ron Issacs, Rich- will meet at band room of the
mond, and by several artists 'high school at 7:30 p. m.
submitting entries in an inWednesday, November 10
vitational drawing show will
Mason's Chapel United
be at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center, Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p. m.
MSU,through November 28.

United
• Independence
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p. m.

Tuesday, November 9
Certified public secretary
study session will be at seven
p. in., in Recital Hall Annex,
Fine Arts Center, MSU,
Murray
sponsored
by
Chapter, National Secretaries
Associa ion.
Fit St Christian Church CWF
Groups will meet as follows: I
with Mrs. Woodfin Hutson at
ten a. m. with program by
Mrs. Ken Kellar; IV with Mrs.
Dan lvIcKeel at 7:30 p. m. with
program by Mrs. Michael
Holton.
Recital of Faculty Brass
-Trio will be at 8:15 p. m. in
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center, MSU.

Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p.m. at Gleason Hall.

Thursday, November 11
Homemakers Clubs will
Ruth Warren BYW,Sinking
at
Spring Baptist Church, will meet as follows: Dexter
meet with Carolyn Carroll at Community Center at 9:30 a.
m., South Murray at County
seven p. m.
Extension office at one p. m.,
Jane
with
Murray Star Chapter No. Progressive
and
p.
m.,
seven
at
Willoughby
433 Order of the Eastern Star
Hellon
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the Town and Country with
Carlin at 7:30 p. m.
Masonic Hall.

Welcome Wagon Newcomers Club will meet at
7:30 p. m. at First Christian
Church.

Murray Chapter No. 92
Hazel Senior Citizens will Royal Arch Masons and
meet at the Hazel Community Murray Chapter No. 50 Royal
Center at one p. m.
and Select Masters will meet
at 7:30 p. m. at the Masonic_
Lions Club Radio Auction Hall.
will start at 6:30 p. m. on
WNBS.
Grove 126 WOW will meet at
Murray Woman's Club House
Murray State Women's at six p. m.
volleyball club will meet in the
Ellis Center will be open
The Murray Alumnae south gym of Carr Health
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota Building from 5:30 to 7:30 p. from ten a. m. to three p. m.
for Senior Citizens with Tom
will meet at the home of Mrs. m.
Christenbery to present a
Richard Farrell, 1304 Poplar
Street, at 7:30p.m.
Activities for Senior Citizens program about Arthritis at
at the Community Center on 10:30 a.m.
,Lions Club Radio Auction North 2nd Street will start at
Senior
Concord
New
will start at 6:30 p.m. on Radio 1:3(1.p.m. For transportation
Citizens will meet at the home
fall
753-9725
by
11:30
a.m.
Station WNBS.
of Ella Willoughby at one p. m.
Homemakers Clubs will
Murray TOPS Club will meet as follows: South
meet at Immanuel Lutheran Pleasant Grove with Mrs. Newcomers Club To_
Church at seven p. m.
Hilda Orr at 9:30 a.m., Harris Hold Meet Thursday
Grove with Mrs. Nova Lee
Welcome Wagon
The
Freed-Hardeman
Wendt and Pottertown at
Associates will. meet tit the Colonial House Smorgasbord, Newcomers Club will meet
University Church of Christ both at ten am., New Concord Thursday, November 11, at
Annex at seven p. m.
with Hazel Manley at eleven 7:30 p. in. at the First
a.m., and Pacers at 9:30 a.m., Christian Church.
An installation of new ofplace not announced.
ficers will be held, and a
Bowling for Senior Citizens special program by Special
will be at 1:30 p. m. at Cor- Occasion Ltd. will be
presented. Refreshments will
vette lanes.
be served.
Murray
Civic
Music
Association will meet Gregg
Smith Singers at 8:15 p.m. at
Lovett Auditorium, MSU.
11-4-76
Adults 128
Ladies day luncheon will be Nursery 2
at Murray Country Club with NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Richard Stout and Mrs.
DISMISSALS
Haron West as luncheon
Per Pose In Living
Patrick J. Cooke, Box 5047
chairmen. Bridge will be at Hart Hall, Murray, Miss
9:30 a.m. with, Mrs. Woodfin Cynthia A. Day, 215 N. 13th.,
Hutson and Mrs. Phillip D. Apt. C, Murray, Kevin M.
For Original Print Only
Mitchell as hostesses.
Beck, Hart Hall, Murray,
•No Limit
Maxine L. Beale, Rt. 2-Box
*Groups Okay
Evening Circles of First 56A, Murray, Mrs. Diane C.
•All Ages
United Methodist Church Underwood,.1531 Oxford Dr.,
Women will meet at 7:30 p.m. Murray, Mrs. Jo A. Elam,Rt.
as follows: Hannah with Mrs. 2-Box 148, Puryear,Tn.,Shane
The Professionals
Peter Whaley, Ruth Wilson .at T. Pollard, 1201 Main St.,
illS. 1251.753-0035
church parlor, and Wesleyan Murray, Phillip A. Barba-a,
Fru Parking la loco
with Mrs. Roy Folsom.
517 White Hall, Murray, Mrs.
Helen H. Green, Rt. 6,
Mayfield, Harlan R. Gough,
1025 Valley Dr., Mayfield,
Mrs. Patricia A. Knight, Rt. 1Box 12A, Kirksey, Mrs.
Shirley Z. Townley, Rt. 2-Box
283, Buchanan, Ten., Tom E.
Travis, Rt. 3, Murray, Mrs.
Almer Lee, P. 0. Box
Dexter, Jack F. Vinso , t. 5Box 210, Benton,
. Zella W.
Al These Theatres
McNutt, 526
th., Murray,
All Seats
egi
CAPP I
John F.
y, Rt. 3,
One Dollar
Doyle,
Rt. 6M
,
Bertis
57
. 111tRAT
2, Murray, William E.
(A1
reen,906 Vine, Murray, Mrs.
Sarah F. Wrye, 316 S. 15th.:
Murray, William M. Erwin
(expired), Rt. 1, Hazel.

Baptist Church
First
Women's Groups will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Graves
- Hendon at flint a. m. II with
Mrs. R. W. Churchill at ten a.
m.; III with Mrs. Bailey
Riggins at two p, m.; Bea
Walker with Mrs. Charles
Hale.at 7:30 p. m.
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PHOTO

49.

Hospital Report

Color

Artcroft Studios
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Miss Janet Towery Is Married
ToM Johnson 4i= &cal Church
Miss Janet Lynn Towery
became the bride of Stephen
Douglas Johnson at seven
o'clock on an early fall
evening at the Emmanuel
Missionary Baptist Church.
Rev. Grandville Courtney
performed the double ring
ceremony read in the glow of
candlelight. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Towery of Murray
By Abigail Van Buren
Route Two and the groom is
(c.: 1976 by autos° TnIxine N S Neves Synd Inc
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Johnson of Murray Route
Two.
DEAR ABBY: You've printed several letters about
The vows were exchanged
cest, including one suggesting that it could be the fault of
the girls for tempting men by wearing provocative clothing. before an altar with a brass
Well, when I was a skinny 12-year-old i with a 28 AAA arch and spiral candelabra,
bra) I suffered the torment of hell when my own father flanked on each side by
couldn't resist my "Twiggy" figure.
baskets of pink snapdragons,
I married the first man who asked me just to get out of carnations, white daisies, and
the house, but because of those nightmarish experiences I baby's breath. The family
was frigid and my marriage failed. I was forced to move pews were marked with pink
back with my parents, and my father started in on me
satin bows and greenery.
again. That's when I moved out for good.
A program of nuptial music
Since then, I have heard of many cases and I was glad t
to see it mentioned in your column. Men like my father was presented by Miss
don't deserve to be protected, Abby. I wish someone had Rhonda Towery, pianist,
let me know sooner that I should speak up instead of keep- cousin of the bride, and Mrs.
ing quiet and feeling that I was in some way to blame.
Martha Fortner, organist,
Keep up the good work!
aunt of the groom. Bro. Paul
BORN TOO SOON McVVherter, vocalist, sang
"The - Wedding Song". and
DEAR BORN: Incest frequently goes unpunished because the victims dread the humiliation of publicity and they "Whither Thou Goest."
Bride's Dress
fear reprisals. Children .)both boys and girls) should be
The bride, escorted by her
encouraged to speak up if anyone takes liberties with their
father and given in marriage
bodies.
Adults who sexually use youngsters are sick, and their by her parents, looked radiant
behavior is criminal. And the consequences of their crimes in her gown of candlelight
sometimes leave emotional stars that remain for a lifetime. satin. The fitted empire bodice
was underscored with imDEAR ABBY: My problem is beyond solving, but my loss
ported
cluny lace which
might be someone else's gain if you print this.
My beloved father recently died after a mercifully brief featured a high neckline with
illness. He will be remembered by his children and grand. cluny lace. The long tapered
children with respect and admiration, but I regret deeply sleeves were edged in cluny
that I do not have one picture of this beautiful man that lace, and the long circular
isn't over 20 years old! I am so so.rrY that I didn't insist skirt was draped to a chapel
that my father have a really fine portrait made showing his train edged with cluny lace.
beautiful gray hair and the character lines that time etched Her headpiece was trimmed
on his lovely face.
-All I have are a few very bad snapshots taken on a fish- with cluny lace and the veil
extended the length of the
ing trip six years ago!
Abby, please tell children that an ideal Christmas gift train with lace motifs.
would be to TAKE their ai;i:4; parents. to the finest
She carried a bouquet of
photographer in town and treat t hem to a sitting. How I
pink roses and lily of the
wish I had!
TOO IrATE FOR M E valley with pink satin
streamers tied in love knots
DEAR TOO LATE: Thank, for an excellent idea: I'll entwined on a white prayer
pass it on.
book. Her only jewelry was a
her
DEAR ABBY: I'm glad yoi didn't tell NORMAL AND locket belonging to
HEALTHY AT 17 it waa all right to go all the way with mother.
Mrs. Vicki Crick, sister of
her boyfriend just because she felt something -special- for
him.
the bride, was the matron of
I had the same weakness for guys When I was 17. And the honor. She wore a floor length
number if boys I -telt something special for- grew to gown of pink velveteen styled
nearly 50 g s by the time I was 20. I finally lost count.
with empire waist and long
I'm 30 now and haven't changed much. Not one of those
guys I felt somethung special for ever asked me to marry puffed sleeves. She carried a
him. After all, who needs a swinging wife with no self- nosegay of pink satin roses
with pink streamers tied in
control?
LONELY SWINGER AT 30 love knots.
The bridesmaids were
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send .51 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. Ftichela Towery, cous f the
Debbie
Beverly' Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, bride, and Mi
Blakley. They re gowns and
self-addressed, stamped (241) envelope. '
carried n gays identical to
that of
matron of honor.
Andrea Crick, niece of
bride, served as flower
girl. Her gown was like that of
the other attendants and she
carried a white wicker basket
Cataract is the leading surgery medi ton, drugs of pink rose petals.
the removal
Freddy Johnson, brother of
cause of blindness in the used (.0 e
e technique and the groom, served as best
country today, according to process
the man. Groomsmen were Bro.
used,
the Kentucky Society for the ins ments
esthesia, and the recovery Neil Fortner, cousin of the
Prevention of Blindness.
It is an opacity or clou. . process. And most patients
of the eye's lens which • # Its now go home in a few days.
Shower Planned
the passage of light • •ed for
"People with cataract must
vision. Its und prig cause be convinced that they do not
For Thom psons
has not yet :• • n determined, have to accept blindness as
but it
that if we live the price of aging," said
A household shower for
Ion
ough, most of us will Elinor Zollinger, the Society's Charles and Mayme Lou
velop cataract.
executive director.
Thompson who lost their home
Its treatment is removal of
information pamphlet and contents by fire will be
An
the clouded lens—one of the
"Cataract" is available held Friday, November 12, at
safest operations a patient can called
the Society. Write seven p. m. at the Dexter
from
undergo. And a successful free
BOx 132, Louisville, Community Center.
KSPB,
means to restored- vision on 95
The shower will be sponKentucky 40201.
per cent of patients.
sored
by the
Dexter
The Society encourages the
The Society is a non-profit, Homemakers Club and
prospective patient who might voluntary health agency, members invite the public to
hesitate to have surgery, to whose work is supported attend.
bear in mind that advances in entirely by public conthis field extend to all areas tributions, which are tax
PADUCAH PATIENT
involved These include pre- deductible.
Robbie Moody of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital,Paducah.

Molested Kids
Should Speak Up!

Successful Treatment
Cataracts Reported

grooln, and Michael Duncan.
Ushers were Jimmy Crick,
brother-in-law of the bride,
and Larry Lawrence, brotherin-law of the groom, who also
lighted the candles.
The ring bearer was Bill
Fortner, cousin of the groom,
who carried a heart shaped
satin pillow with white satin
streamers tied with love
knots.
The guest register was kept
by Mrs. Kathy Lawrence,
sister of the groom. Rice bags
were distributed by Karen
Fortner and cousins of both
the bride and groom.
Mrs. Towery, mother of the
bride, was attired in a light
pink gown.and Mrs. Johnson,
mother of the groom, wore a
rose gown. Both wore corsages of pink rosebuds and
baby's breath.
Mrs. Landon Carr and Mrs.
Robert Towery, grand
mothers of the bride, and s.
Estell Fortner, grad other
of the groom, had '.rsages of
pink carnatio
eption
Folio
the ceremony a
ion was held at the
urray Woman's Club house.
Miss Rhonda Towery, Miss
Debby
McClure.
Miss
Stephanie White, Mrs. Cathy

I REMAMO
t 0115E

Lawrence, and Mrs. Tina
Fortner presided at the
bride's table.
Directing the wedding was
Mrs. Pat Courtney.
After the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip
to the Great Smoky Mountains
with the bride wearing a two
piece rose dress and her
mother's corsage.
The new Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson are now residing in
Jackson,Tenn.
Rehearsal Dinner
The parents of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson,
were hosts for a rehearsal ,
dinner held at the Greclate'
Steak House, Murray.
Prenuptial even
ot announced previo y include a
,personal sh
r given by the
bridesm. , a patio shower
give ey Mrs. Ann Watson,
J. R. Watson, Mrs. Jerry
atson, and Mrs. Debbie
Hale, a household shower
given by Mrs. Richard
Towery,
Miss
Rhonda
Towery, and Mrs. Bill Morris,
a groceries' shower given by
Miss Debbie McClure, Miss
Lisa Courtney, and Mrs.
Kathy Lawrence,. and
a
household shower given by the
Missionary Baptist Church,
Jackson,Tenn.

WEDNESDAY ONLY!

BRAND NEW S1.99 FALL

COTTON PRINTS
• 2 to 10 yard Dress Lengths
• Cotton or Cotton & Polyester
• All the new Fall '76 Prints
• Hurry, Quantity is Limited

77!

RESVINT
I/OUSE
lEAK
204W. Washington, Paris, Tn.

Wayne and Cathy Perrin

641 No Bus Rt
-IRON
NOON
TILL
THR

Thru Wed.

Mr. aro! lIrs. Stephen Douglas Johnson'

announce their

Going OutofBusiness
Sale

641 No Bus Rt

Christian Book Center

Thru Wed.

808 Chestnut, Murray
Northside Shopping Center

vone
,
.,01111rvii

Stock

RON NOWARD
121 Se.
In City

Ti) Friday

Michael Brun, instructor of art at Murray State University, presented the lesson on
"Stained Glass" at the meeting of the Creative Arts Department of Murray Woman's
Club held on October 25. Lois Aeller, vice-chairman, presided and a donation to Care
vs4s taken. Lois Sparks announed that the ahnual Christmasbazaat will be held Saturday, November 13, from nine a. m. to five p. m. at the Calloway County Public library.
klemb?•rs should bik'ng their items to the library on Friday from two to five p. m.

20% to 50%

Off
Beaks
Bibles
On Your Favorite Christmas Gift Items
Records
All Stock and Fixtures Must Go!
Tapes
Bible Commentaries
Dictionaries and Reference Books
Sheet Music
EVERYTHING MUST GO
Music Books
HURRY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
Christina: Cards
Church Supplies
4111111111a.

Fixtures
Piano
Record Player
Tope Deck
Shelves
Counters
Desks
Files
Etc.
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Schneider-Kemp

Cub Scout Pack 37 Of
Robertson School Meets

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances

and are listed in their
respective Dens: Den 1 Corey Hubbs and Terry
Jones; Den 2 - Chris Nix, Chris
Padgett, Jay Simmons, Ed
Hendon, Shave Mastera, Alex
Flint, Art Bailey, and Kalani
Hausman; Den 3 - Mark
Workman, Mark West, Ward
Simmons, Ezra Schroader,
John Mark Hall, Mark Hutchens, Jason Billington; Den 4
- Keith Smith, Kelly Steely,
David Starky, Corey Huie,
Chris Harper, Mark Doran,
and Shawn Cooper; Webelos Aaron Schroader.
The boys were presented
their badges ,by their parents
and the parents then made a
promise to help, encourage,
and participate actively in
scouting.
A ghost story was narrated
by the Cubrnaster with the
sound effects being made by
the scouts.
Den 4 was presented the
Honor Den plaque and the
next meeting date was set for
Miss Jill Marie Schneider
Wednesday, November 24.
Bert D. Schneider of Salmon, Idaho announce
and
Mrs.
Mr.
A discussion of activities for
the forthcoming year was held the engagement of their daughter, Jill Marie, of Idaho City,
followed by the closing Idaho, to Howard Wynns Kemp of Idaho City, son of Mrs.
Clovis Howard Kemp of Puryear, Tenn., and the late Rev.
ceremony.
Clovis Howard Kemp.
Grandparents of the groom-to-be are the late Mr. and Mrs.

FOR WICKER OR PLANTS

Charles S. Wynns and the late Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Kemp, all of
Puryear,Tenn.

Come To

Miss Schneider graduated from Salmon High School and
received a masters degree in Health Education from Brigham
Young University in Utah. She is presently employed as a fire
dispatcher at Boise Interagency Fire Center for Boise
National Forest.
Mr. Kemp graduated from Puryear High School and
received a bachelor of science degree in Forestry and a
bachelor of science degree in Agriculture from the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville. He is employed by Boise National
Forest as a Forestry Technician on the Idaho City Ranger
District.
A November wedding is planned.
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FOR WEDNESDAY,
Look in the section in which
your birthday 03131es and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars
ARIES
) Mar. 21 to Apr 20) Irkt
Personal matters may need
scene special attention, perhaps
a change of plan A state of
readiness advised, to cope with
the unexpected.
TAURUS
Apr 21 to May 211
A fine
Venus aspect ericourages artistic pursuits,
romance, family interests. Just
one admonition: curb emotionalism.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21) 11445°Now you have the opportunity
to spread your wings a bit, to
Investigate new projects, areas
of activity. But do not drop wellplanned ventures.
CANCER
iJune M to July 231 13()
Curb a present tendency to
Inertia, lackadaisical action
Current matters need further
study Some trends changing
LEO
) July 24 to Aug. 23) vat
:
g
Fine solar influences continue. Capitalize on your
dynamic personality — and you
can ride ahead with distinction
VIRGO
; Aug. 21 to Sept. 23i WP%.
Stellar aspects now give slowmoving
projects
new
momentum, indicate better
results than even you may have
anticipated. Get going!
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) /nen
Some unusual situations
indicated, extraordinary
persons with whom to deal. Use
the Libran's poise and fine
sense of balance to cope.
SCORPIO
'Oct. 24 to Nov. 221
Enthuse' This may be THE
factor needed to keep day out of

:
114a"

NOVEMBER It 1771
a rut, free from aggravations
Day
also
requires
understanding of others' needs
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )1ririlit
)
Stellar influences indicate
some pressure in job matters,
but remain steadfast and
hopeful. You CAN advance.
Personal affairs promise to be
unusually Interesting.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Strength
of
purpose,
ingenuity and a thorough
knowledge of your ground will
be needed now: Put first things
FIRST,and don't engage in new
undertakings without careful
study.
AQUARIUS
t Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Avoid delays in matters
which, while not pressing,
should nevertheless be handled
before they clutter your
program General progress
indicated.
PISCES
1 Feb. 20 to Mar 201
Through sheer personality
and persuasiveness, you can be
an effective influence in places
where stumbling blocks have
been raised. Aspects fine'
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St. Leo's Women's Guild Holds
Memorial Service At Meeting
St. Leo's Catholic Church's
Women's Guild met in
Gleason Hall on Tuesday,
Nov. 2 with Claire Resig
presiding. A Memorial service
was conducted by Mary
following
Gertzen
the
meeting.
Members of the guild were
presented with blue scapulars
to be worn on Communion
Sundays, which is the first
Sunday of each month.
Two guests were introduced
to the group: Stephanie
Piekarski and Penny Kapak.
Hostesses were Matilda
Canady and Amanda Rita.
A successful membership
tea was held last month with
Marcella Rung as chairman.
New members who joined the
guild were Sarah Hyde, Lee
Lafser, Dee Zinkovich, Clara

Pearson, Joan Tibedeaux,
Teresia
Hayden, Henri
Montgomery and Pam Kelly.
A potluck luncheon- is
planned for the December
meeting,
KIDS MAY BENEFIT
FROM MOM'S WORKING
URBANA, Ill , AP, — The
children may benefit when
their mother is happily employed. says Lynda Harriman,
University of Illinois Extension
family tifiejspectalist
As the Iluantity of toile the
mother spends kith her family
decreases, the quality — or
hok the tune is used — may.
increase as she strives to compensate for her absence during
the day Thus, the mnpluyed
mother may be involved in
more activities with her children than a mother who is always home, Mrs Harriman
say s

Gospel
Meeting

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with great strength of
purpose, versatility
and
physical prowess. But you have
a -gentle side, too, and are a
loyal friend, devoted to your
family You like people, seeing
new places and travel for adventure Inherently, you are
artistic and may take up
painting, poetry, literature or
music as career but, at the
same time, have a business
interest as a sideline — and
handle it profitably Bu-th date
of. Oliver Goldsmith, Eng
writer; Winston Churchill,
William
author;
Amer
Hogarth, Eng painter, satirist;
Richard Burton, Welsh actor,

Almo Church
of Christ
November 12 - 14
7:30 p. m.
1. D. Willis, Speaker
Cherokee, Alabama
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Thet•first meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 37 was held at
Robertson School on October
28, with an outstanding attendance. The Cub Scout
Promise was recited by all
scouts and discussed and
explained by Cubmaster
Phillip Owens. A rodeo skit
was presented by Scouts in
Den 1 who are Tony Beale,
Eddie
Buhler,
Jimmy
Davidson, John Hassel, Steve
Robinson, and Corey Hubbs.
Their leaders are Betty Hassel
and Nancy Beale. "Home,
Home on the Range" was sung
by all.
A U. S. Mail Pony Express
relay was run with all Dens
participating and the Webelos
dividing up to equalize the
teams.
Awards were presented with
-KYIe -Evans, a Webelos Scout,
receiving the naturalist and
outdoorstnan award. Steve
Robinson of Den 1 received
one gold arro% and five silver
arrows under his Wolf badge.
Also of Den 1 and receiving
one silver arrow under his
Wolf badge was Tony Beale.
The
following
scouts
received their Bobcat badge

Ires
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Editorials And optruoriatkel artit ten on this page are presented for
the- porpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions letters to the editor in nrsportse to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongli believe that to lisnit
opinionated articles to onle those which parrallel the editorial
0,1,,supht Jt this newspaper would be a disservii•e to our readers.
urge readers who do not Boer with an editorial stand of
therefore
ideas presented th an individual writer in A t•olunin, in respond
on the particular issue being discussed
feelings
their
*iii,

OPINION PAGE1
Page 4— Tuesday Afternoon, November 9,1976
'S

Lotter., To The. Lilitor

Sensing The News

Garrotfs Galley

On 'Dropping'Pets
Dear Editor:
them and I do not want them put to
Help! What can be done about dog
death. I have become very attached to
and cat-droppers? There are two things
them but I'm on the road all the time.
I intend to do if I learn their identity: 1.
Help! Will someone come to our
return their dog(s) and-or cat(s), 2.
rescue? I will even give something
Broadcast their names and addresses.
toward having the females spayed in
A lot of people have discovered I'm
order to find loving homes for them.
an old softie and have been disposing of
Those who do not love dogs need not
their responsibilities by dropping them
apply as I'd rather they be put to sleep
near our house. We have one dog of our
than to be ignored. All are healthy. All
own
. half dachshund-half beagle.
are sweet and loving.
Early last spring a young female dog
Please call 436-2432. We want to keep
was dropped and we kept her because
our own "Snoopy," the dachshundshe was evidently in great need of love
beagle, so don't set your sights on her.
and care. She had been abused. Now,
Sincerely,
she is healthy and happy. -Betty" is a
G. Cromwell Hauge
very small black and tan dog of undetermined origin. She may possibly
have some chihuahua or miniature fox
terrier blood, mixed with another breed
having wavy hair of medium length.
She "smiles" on occasion — or,I should
say "grins" — and makes little happy
growls in an attempt to talk to me.
"Sandy" was dropped late in april —
Dear Editor:,
very much ifi heat and, obviously,
In the Nov. 1 issue of the Courier
already bred. She is adorable, having. Journal reporting a spotcheck of a few
large brown eyes and whiskers about
of the 1,700 daily newspapers, some
her face and chin. I couldn't very well supported Ford,some Carter and some
stand a chance of finding a home for her said they would not support either.
until after the pups were born and
You stated that at the time you have
weaned. Finally, on June 26, a litter of
not decided which candidate you can
five came into this world, but two were endorse'so you may not endorse either
dead. One female and two males sur- of them.
vived. Homes were found for the female
Now that Mr. Carter is our Presidentand one male in Providence, Ky. elect, I suspect it may be with many as
Another family in Providence wanted
it was with those who supported Nixon
the other male but someone dropped
in 1972—they regreted doing so.
two dogs at their house.(Someone else
I read one editor's comment, that the
left three kittens with them.)
best candidate does not always win.
We still have "Randy Jack" — a
When ICruschev visited President
lovable, ungainly "pup" which is Eisenhower he told us they would take
already larger than the mother. Ha, us without firing a gun. Now with our
too, has whiskers about his face and
president_ supporting them his
predictions may come true.
chin, and is white with large black
On behalf of our American Party
spots. He is intelligent and has a lot of
personality, and would make a fine candidates and all who supported our
companion for a rough and tumble boy effort to restore Constitutional
government we sincerely thank you,
who loves dogs.
Last week, someone dropped a large and we are most grateful to those of you
black and tan ( mostly black) male with in Calloway County who stood up for
some hound blood; also, a medium- America. You saved me,from being by
myself as I was told I would be by some.
sized white female with spots of mixed
We again say many thanks.
. tan and black ( brindle).
The American Party
All of these dogs have loving
John T. Taylor
dispositions and are in need of homes.
Murray,Ky.
.We cannot affordo to. ,continue feeding

'Miss Rodeo U. S. A.'
A Young Lady On The Move

Thanks

For Votes

•

•••••••:•:•••••:•:•:.
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10 Years Ago
In the general election John Sherman
Cooper was elected to the U. S. Senate
and Frank Albert Stubblefield to the U.
S. House of Representatives. Locally
Robert H. Ross and Calvin Key were
elected to the Calloway County School
Board, and Donald E. Henry, Bethel
Richardson, and William C. Adams to
the Murray City School Board.
Open house at the new office building
on North Fourth Street will be held
November 12 by the Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association.
A special feature story on the Billy
Smith family of near Kirksey in the
American Farm Bureau publication,
"Nation's Agriculture," is reprinted in
the Ledger & Times.
Dr. James Byrn. will speak on
"Importance of GOod Vision in Learning" at the meeting of the Carter
School PTA.
Darrell Crawford, president of the
Faxon Senior 4-H Club, presided at the
meeting held at Faxon School.

20 Years Ago
The first killing frost of the year
arrived in Calloway County last night
with the air temperature dropping to
freezing about eleven p. m., according

••

to Prof. B. J. Tilman of Murray State
College.
A total of 43 deer permits have been
Purchased by Calloway County hunters.
This is the first time for deer season in
Kentucky. The permit sells for $5.00
and each one must have a valid Kentucky hunting litense.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Jettie
Grogan Williams.
Charles Whitaker of the Social
Security Office, Paducah, spoke at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. He
was introduced by J. H. Shackelford
who was in charge of the program.
Mrs. William G. Nash spoke on
"What Art Means To The Elementary
School" at the meeting of the Murray
Elementary School PTA held on
November 7.

Funn.r
Funny orkl
A Denver man sought a divorce on
the grounds that his wife charged him
each time they made love. Sometimes
$5, sometimes 810, depending on what
type
,of love they engaged in. "Your
honor," he told 114 judge,"this woman
is nickel and dimeing me to death."

them.

By M.C. Garrott

++++++
The city of Paris is proud of Jackie
and the recognition she has brought to
the area. To show it, one of its coveted
"Marquis of Paris" titles was bestowed
upon her by the mayor. Only seven of
these have been awarded to date, the
one just before Jackie's going to Bob
Hope.
"The folks of my hometown have
been just great," she smiled, "and I
love every one of them." Her greatuncle, Doug Hayes,who spells his name
a little differently and who operates the
Lawn Equipment Co. at Parsons,
Tenn., furnishes her with a car, a red
1976 Chrysler Cordoba, in which she
travels most of the time.
Everybody knows from the big silver
letters on its sides, proclaiming "Miss
Rodeo U. S. A.," who is passing as she
-ziris along the intefstates ancrthrough
the countryside.
++++++
Local rodeo buffs will have an opportunIty to see and meet Jackie, this
coming weekend. She is scheduled to
participate in the three-day intercollegiate rodeo to be held in the
Murray State Livestock Show and
Exposition Center on College Farm
RoadFria-y,Saturday and Sunday.
If you want to know more about it,
call 753-8890.

By F.J L Blasingarne, MJ)

a

THE BICENTENARY

It is widely believed that our great
national celebration—the Bicentennial—will come to an end this year.
Officially, however, the commemoration is supposed to continue
through the Bicentenary of the Constitutional Convention, in 1987, and the
Bicentenary of the inauguration of the
first President of the United States, in
1989.
Russell Kirk, the great American
scholar, recently cited the continuing
nature of these national celebrations in
The University Bookman.He expressed
the hope that the celebrations of 1976
are "only a prelude to grander commemorations during the latter part of
the Bicentenary of the American
Revolution." Millions of citizens share
his hope.
After all, we have plenty to celebrate
in America. We continue to enjoy a very
wide measure of liberty in this country,
which our forefathers won for
!
,
despite the growth of oppressive
government—bureaucracy—in recent
times. And the continuing celebrations
will remind the American people that
they have numerous opportunities for
noble efforts in defense of the liberties
that are their heritage.
Liberties, of course, aren't permanently won. They have to be fought
for generation after generation.
Sometimes, the fighting is such as took
place on the Normandy beaches and at
Guadalcanal in World War II. On other
occasions, the struggle to preserve
liberties is of a lass violent but equally
important sort — a political, intellectual, and moral struggle to
maintain a free society.
The great danger of the late 20th
century is the spread of tyrannical
government, of totalitarianism in its
many guises. In the Western world, the
svergence of enormous, faceless
bureaucracies represent a totalitarian
potential.
Bureaucracies limit and then destroy
the rights of individual citizens and
individual communities. - Enormous,
centralized bureaucracies intrude into
perSonal lives, usurp conununity
authority, and dictate to educators and
religious leaders.
Defense of our liberties also involves
a defense of private property against
Big Government. Indeed, there is an

HARRIGAN

intimate and direct connection between
property and personal liberty.
Many citizens are aware of this and of
the threat to American liberty posed by
the demands .of government on the
property of the individual. Recently, a
group of prominent citizens in Knoxville, Tenn., took the unusual and
commendable step of issuing "A
Declaration Of National Emergency"
in the form of the 1776 Declaration of
Independence.
These Tennesseeans issued this
Declaration to warn that the nation has
been put on a "collision course with
financial destruction." The signers of
this Declaration called for a renewed
dedication to "financial securitg-,-- sacrifice where necessary, respect.
hard work, and justice for all." They
condemned the swollen size and cost of
government.
Such declarations have a useful-place
in the celebrations of the icentenary.
If the United States is to survive as a
free and independent republic in the
21st century, it will need principled
leadership in the 1970s and 1980s. It will
need greater public atvareness of the
peril to a free society inherent in the
reckless expansion of bureaucratic
power. It will endure if Americans
rededicate themselves to limited,
constitutional government and to
frugality in administration of the public
business.

over.
--B Hong Kong vaccine is suggested for thcse 85 and older and
for chronically ill children in the
3-through-I8 -age group and
adults
The larger the number of persons who are vaccinated, die les,
likely it is that an epidemic o:
any of these strains will occur.
The vaccInes are made of killed
strains of the viruses, which
stimulate immunity but cannot
cause the disease.
---Q Mr.J.R. Inquires whether
ltemoval of hemorrhoids by
freezing them results in less pain
, and quicker recovery.
A - Use of very low temperatures (cryosurgery) in
hemorrhoidectomies his been
' reported as a satisfactory
Method, supposedly causing
inflammatory reaction to the adjacent tissue. Less reaction is
said to promote healing iand
.

Isn't It The Truth

Bible Thought

Protect Your Heart by the Food You Choose I

Three Flu Threats This Year
earlier and to prepare against it,
almast certainly warding off a
major Swine flu epidemic such
as the one which occurred in
1918, when it 'killed 500,000
Americans and 20'4.million persons worldwide.
Recommended flu vaccines
for this fall are as follows
--Swine flu is prepared in two
kinds, monovalent and bivalent,
the latter containing also the A
A'ictoria strain of virus. The
bivalent vaccine is recommended for older persons and
others who are in the high-risk
category--persons with heart
disease, lung disorders, or
diabetes. The monovalent vaccine is iKoiliniended for healthy
years of age.
persons 18 to
--A Victoria is combined with
the Swine strain and is recom
mended for chronically ill
youngsiers aged 3 through 18
and adults, and persons 65 and

TODAY'S TOPIC:

The Murray Ledger & Times

I Let's Stay Well

The normal pattern for influenza season in the United
States is a start-up in late
November and 0:leclUie near
the end of March.
Three varieties of flu may appear this year--A Victoria, Swine
and B Hong Kong. Adtnittedly,
none of these may strike.
During the last season, A Victoria flu was more severe than is
generally recognized. It resulted
in 11,000 deaths. It should not be
very troublesome this year
because of the immunity which
will'persist in persons exposed to
it last year.
In 1968, the Hong Kong strain
killed -12,000 Americans and was
the last suable epidemic prior to
last ..year. The Hong Kong
variety is,generally regarded as
milder Inas Swine or A Victoria.
Public health officials believe
that we have been fortunate to
detect the few cases of Swine flu

Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council

Some of the most enjoyable
assignments I have in my work at
Murray State have been the opportunities to interview pretty girls —
queens, candidates for queens,
fraternity sweethearts, scholarship
winners and on and on.
the most recent of these was Jackie
Hays,"Miss Rodeo U.S. A."
A sophomore at Murray State, Jackie
was in Philadelphia last week appearing at one of the biggest rodeo
shows in the _east.. it was held in the
spacious Spectrum Colloseum there.
A statuesque, green-eyed blond,
Jackie was a brand new freshman at
Murray State and fresh out of Henry
County High School at Paris, Tenn.,
when she won her title last January in
Tulsa,!Ala. Tulsa is the home of the
International Rodeo Association, and
there were 20 girls from all across the
U. S. competing for the coveted title,
which is the "Miss America" of the
brow busters and the calf ropers.
Since then, her life has hardly been
her own. There are 450 sanctioned
rodeos held across the country ever
year, and seldom a week goes by
without Jackie being directed to one of
them for an appearance. She has appeared in 22 states and still has four
months to go before she will go back to
Tulsa to relinquish her crown to a new
"Miss Rodeo U. S. A."
++++++
There has been a saying often heard
Jackie is the second of four children
down through the centuries that women
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hays of Paris.
always get the last word. Until recent
Her older sister, Debbie, is a senior at
Federal Level
times that claim was certain to create
Murray State, and a member of the
U.S. Sow. Wolter "Doe- Raddleston(0)
argument between sexes; Now there is
women's basketball team. A brother,
3327 Wain,Building
no doubt about it; women get the last
Reed„ is a freshman, and back home in
Washington, D. C. 29510
word because they live longer.
the third grade is 9-year-old Tom.
U S. Sen. Wendell N. Ford (D)
Her father is superintendent of an
4121 Dirs./ Wilding
asphalt company in Paris, and they,IiVe
Washington, D:C. 20510
on a 40-acre place near town. "We
always wanted a horse," Jackie said
U. S. flop. CarreN Ilubleard, 5r.(0)
And the whole multitude sought
with a toss of her long, blonde hair,"but
423 Conon Noose Office building
to touch him: for there went
my parents wouldn't hear of it until my
Weshingten, D. C. 20515
virtue out of him, and healed them
grandparents (Mr. and Mrs. Elihu
All U S Senators ond Representatives
may be reoched by telephone by dialing
Rigsby of parsons, Term.) bought us a
all.
202 224-3121 where a U S Capitol
Welsh pony.
Jesus once said, "All.power is
operator will connect you with the of"This led to other horses, and before
given unto me." He wisely used
ficial of your choice
dad knew what was happening we had
that power to help others. Have
State Level
seven and were showing them in the
you allowed Him to touch you?
Weiseaberger
(0)
State Sen. Richard
horse shows all around. We would have
State Capitol building
had more, I suppose, had we had the
Fronkfori, by. 40601,
stalls for them."
or
++++++
loot.?, AkeryficW, ky. 4/066
Jackie is told where to go. Her apState Rep. Kenneth C. Innis(0)
pearances are scheduled for her by
The Murray Ledger B Tomes is
by carriers 52 25 per month payable in
Shoo Capitol budding
Mrs. Diana Barnes, one of the rodeo
published every afternoon except Sun
advance By moil in Calloway County
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
association's national directors and
days. July 4, Christmas Day. New Years
and to Benton. Nordin Mayfield. Sedalia
or
who lives in PauLs Valley,Okla.
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
and Farmington. Ky . and Paris
201 S. 3111 St., Mornay, Ky. 42071
Buchanan ond Puryear Tenn . $t500
Newspapers. Inc . 103 N 4th St Murray'
Within a week after she won her title
Ky 42071
per year By moil to other destinations.
in Tulsa, Mrs. Barnes had Jackie on the
State Rep. lleyd C. asp,(CI)
130 00 per year
State Capitol Sakai
way to an appreance at a livestock
Second Clots Postage Paid at Murray
Member of Associated Press KenFrankfort, Ky. 40601
show and rodeo in Monroe, La. "I-was
Ky 4107
tucky Press Association and Southern
ror
scared to death," she laughed. "I had
SUBSCRIPTION RATES in areas served
Newspaper Publishers Attoc,oflen
P.O. hos 15, Wogs, by. 42011$
never been. in Louisiana before and
always had imagined it as a place
where moss and snakes hang from the
Four Keys to A Healthy Head
trees. It wasn't like that at all. The
people down there were just great —
just as they are everywhere."
Most of her work with the rodeos is
that of a goodwill ambassador and
simply to pretty up the place. She
generally takes part in or leads the
grand entries and has appeared with
such famous personalities as Ken 4
Curtis, who plays Festus on "Gunsmoke," country music stars Loretta
Lynn, Conway Twitty, Web Pierce and
others.
Jackie has had only five weeks of free
time since winning her title and
SEVENTH IN A SERIES
are good Avoid ice cream or use
300 milligrams of cholesterol a
re-heating it the next day
seldom is home for more than two or
it occasionally. taking sherbets
When feeding your children,
day -which is,a reasonable goal
three days at a time. She always is well
By Alton Blakeslee
remember there is great evi-remember that six ounces-of.----tritel ice milk instead Avoid
chaperoned on her trips, either by her
Slimier,
M.D.
chocolate
milk and cheese made
dt•nce that atherosclerosis
and Jeremiah
lean muscle meat, from al(
Iron) cream or whole milk Subbegins in childhood, that it is, in
parents or some couple selected by
sources. will give you 110
-The way to,a- men's heart is-,stitute a - "soft- margarine, low
a sense, a pediatric disease
or more than a third
milgran, of
through his stomach," an old
in saturated fat, for butter
Children s eating habits become
that quota. The allowance would

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

y

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

lessen pain.
If you are planning to have a
hernorrhoidectomy. you should
discuss the technique to be used
by your surgeon. If you want
cryosurgery, seek out a surgeon
who regularly uses this method ,
Q. Mr P.M. asks if it is helpful
to eat a large, high-protein meal .
to build up strength before a
vigorous athletic contest
A! Eat a light meal several
hours ahead of time and include
cereals, bread, or pancakes with
syrup. Hig}t-carbohydrate foods
are digested faster than protein
Pregame steak is not a source of
quick strength. In fact, eating a
heavy meal of any ,kind just
prior to a game involving
strenuous exercise requires
blood for digestion ;Ind can
reduce circulation to the mu',
cies.
4..1141 ,
1 176

,
1111,1

tit

It's also a way to act to protect
his heatt. For there is ample &Ideuce that you can bring down
your blood cholesterol, and keep
it low, by what and how much
you eat, thus reducing a major
risk factor.
The choice is yours. it is simple, and is built around a tasty
and satisfying range of fotStl
The keys are
-Reduce your intake of cholesterol.
-Reduce your intake of total
calories coming from fats.
-Reduce the amount of saturated fats in your diet.
-Increase the amount of
polyunsaturated fats.
-If obese, reduce your calorie intake.
This is easier to do than it may
sound. for the secret is mainly
substitution of some foods for
others
Think of five sources of fats in
charting you'r way to a safer
diet
Meat fat
Dairy fat
Egg yolk fat
Bakery goods fat
Fat as fat(meaning visible fat,
fats for spreads, for cooking and •
baking, and for salad dressine
Another general guideline All
animal tissue contains cholesterol, not Just the fat parti. so
portion size is important If you
want to ccinsume no more than

be only 150 more from other animal products, including dairy
products. That 16-ounce, or one
pound, steak or 12-ounce filet of
fish are too much.
To some specifics
In meats, choose more chicken, turkey and fish. Select lean
cuts of beef, roast rump roast.
veal. Sirloin and tenderloin
steak, lamb, pork chops - you
have quite a selection
Trim off all the visible fat before cooking
A tip on poultry -don't eat the
chicken or turkey skin, because
the fat is concentrated there.
Limit yourself to up to twoeggs a week, if that. for egg yolk
is particularly high in cholesterol When baking, try to,use
only the egg white or an egg substitute
Avoid organ Meats like liver.
kidney and sweetbreads, which
are 'rich in cholesterol, but occasional liver is important for
iron and vitamin content Reduce usual consumption of bacon, fatty hamburgers, sausage.
and hot dogs Choose round
ground steak with,-which to
make hamburgers
F'isfi are fine, but some shellfish are high in cholesterol.
especially shrimp, although low
in total fats and saturated fat.
From the dairy shelf, ,choose
skim milk rather than whole
Cottage cheese, low -fat y•ogurt

All fruits and vegetables are
on the approved list, offering essential vitamins, minerals and
nutrients Most vegetables have
only small amounts of fats, and
these are the polyunsaturated
kind
Most commercially-baked
goods are produced with saturated fatS and egg yolks, using
saturated shortening - foods like
doughnuts, sweet rolls, cakes,
cookies, pies and pastries In
home baking. ods and modified
shortenings relatively low in saturated fats, and high in polyunsaturated ones, can be used in
variow cakes, pies and pastries
As for breads, white bread.
whole wheat and rye, plain rolls
are all quite acceptable So are
low -fat crackers, all cereals.
with skim milk advi3ed, and all
pastas such as spaghetti and
macaroni Potatoes are okay
als4?
Subtstitute soft margarines or
peanut butter for butter on toast
or rolls, or use jellies and Jams.
marmalade or honey
t `se oils in salads
Use nits rather than solid
shortenings in cooking Ti get
rid of some ,Thimal 1st in meats.,
broil them Gr use a rotissorie
Cook stew a day before you will
serve it. and leave it overnight in
the refrigerator Then Nkor. oft
the congealed fat you may be
surprised at the amount before

established early
Sugar is one of the "empty calorie- foods, meaning it supplies
only calories Without nutrients
There LS not any goocrkidence
that it cohtributes directly to
causing atherosclerosis
Coffee. in large daily amounts.
had come under suspicion recentk• as contributing to th0 risk
it heart attacks But several
long-term studies do not show
this to be so
As for alcohol, per capita consumption among Americans is
increasing steadily -many have
'discovered- wine -and there
is evidence that excessive alcohol can have adverse effects on
the heart muscle, and that it can
contribute to high blond pressure Those using immoderate
amounts of alcohol develop
more strokes and possibly more
heart attacks too, and face markedly decreased life ekpectancy
,is compared with teetotalers
and moderate users
Excellent cook books have appeared to guide the cook and
family 'to healthier eating pat.
term The American Heart Association Cook Book is one And
a number of Americans have
discovered the •pleasures of the
eating patterns of other lands,
southern Italy Greece. Y
via .Japan, l'hina, all better for
the heart than the typical American diet
They are on their was
• ,a•

••,1
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Murray-Calloway Transit Authority Now In Operation
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Peggy Gibson is one of the on-call drivers for the transit authority. Carl Lee is the other on-call driver and Sherman
fines drives the route bus. Part-time drivers include Bob Hopkins,John King and Orman Price.
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• The Murray-Calloway Transit Authority operation is in full
swing now,transporting citizens of the city and county at the
rate of well over 600 per month.
The public transportation service has three mini-buses,
one of which runs a regular route through the city, with
scheduled stops throughout town. The other two buses are on
call, for persons who live in the county or who live more than
two blocks from the regular route.
Alex McLeod, who is the director of the system, is very optimistic about the future of the transportation operation in
Murray and Calloway County. "We think We provide a
valuable service to the people of Murray and Calloway County, and at a reasonable rate,too," he said.
The fare on the route bus is 25 cents for a one-way ride. Xe
fare for the on-call buses is 50 cents in the city, one way; $1
each way for trips up to 10 miles; $1.50 each way for trips 1015 miles; and $2 each way for trips over 15 miles.
McLeod figures- the fares collected from passengers will
eventually make up 50 per cent of the capital needed for the
operation of the system. "Experts tell us that any municipal
transportation system that collects half its budget from fares
is doing a good job," he said.
There are six drivers in the system, three full time and
three part time. The buses run from seven a. m. to six p. m.
daily. Any person who lives within two city blocks of the
regular bus route is not eligible for on-call service from one
of the on-call buses, unless they notify the transportation
authority,in writing, that they are physically unable to walk
the necessary distance to meet the regular route bus.
The transportation committee, chaired by Ann Kelly Bolin,
• has been working on the project for about a year. The figures
show that it costs about $4.75 per hour to operate one of the
buses. The entire transit system costs about $50,000 per year
to operate. The Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act 10ETA I provides about $30,000 of that figure toward the
ejt'menses of the system.
BOwever,the.CETA funding-of the program is sehedito
end in January, unless an extension is approved. McLeod
says he and the committee are working on that problem now.
"If we can't iet an extension, we'll just have to find other
sources of revenue," he explained.,
Two of the vans, including the route bus, are equipped with
wheelchair lifts to provide services to those personvonfined
to wheelchairs.

Although elderly persons make up a good-sized percentage
of their customers, the transit system is for all citizens. A
schedule has been set up for the route bus, and for persons
who do not live near the route, they can obtain service by
calling 753-9725. Persons who need the on-call buses must
make their requests by 9:30 a. m.for morning service and by
2:30 p. m. for afternoon service. If at all possible, the transit
system requests that calls for service be made the-day
before, in order to make 'sure that the rider is picked up on
time.
"We must have these deadlines," McLeod etplained, "or
we wouldn't be able to schedule a route to pick everyone up
on time,"
McLeod also emeasized that regular riders who use the
bus each day must call in every time they need transportation. "We're just not set up to keep track of regular
riders who need transportation each day," he explained.
"They must call us each time they need the service."
&ginning Nov. 15, senior citizens may get discount tickets
to ride the bus. The senior citizens organization plans to purchase tickets from the transit authority, and sell them to the
senior citizens at a reduced rate, according to McLeod. The
bus drivers will not sell tickets, but they will accept them.
McLeod hopes to interest local merchants in purchasing
tickets to give to their customers to enable them to ride the
buses, but no firm plans have been made on this project at
this Wile.
The big problem now is education, according to McLeod.
Many persons are not aware of the service, or what it offers.
Hopefully, when area residents are aware of the system, its
time schedule, and offerings, the transit operation will be
utilized to a greater extent.
Plans call for booklets tobe printed to explain the sjurAe
and its time schedules. Also, signs will be placed as •
possible at all the major stopping points of the route bus.
McLeod urged users of the system to exercise patience in
the first few weeks of operation for the transit authority, until
all the problems can be worked out. "This transportation
system can provide a valuable service to the people of
Murray and Calloway County," he emphasized. "Use of the bus will cut down on the parking problems, conserve energy,
and help those- persons who do not have transportation. It's
here, it's funded by their tax dollars, and it's for everyone,
young and old," he concluded.

Story and Photos By David Hill
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This chart lists the schedule for the route bus. Persons who live within two blocks of the route are not eligiblefor'
on-call buses unless they are physically unable to walk the distance to the route.
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Peggy Gibson assists a wheel-chair passenger into one of the on-call buses. Two of the three mini-buses hay
wheelchair assists for passengers.
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Debbie Haley, secretary for the transit authority, and Alex McLeod go over some plans for projects within the
system.

Tills map shows the route of the Murray-( allov.ay Transit Authority route bus. Persons living within two blocks of
the established route are not eligible for on-call sersice, unless they are physically unable to walk the distance to
the route.
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Photographer Acquitted
On 'Hunting' Charge

-

KING
EDWARD

1SON's

to prove that Longsworth and
the other fellow were training
the dogs," Bell said. 'Phis is
the training season for coon
dogs, when you use a strong
light to stun the coon and then
let the dogs go after it.
Bell said the-game warden
testified that the two men
were using a spotlight when
they were discovered by
Maggard.
"The warden felt that by
simply using a light he
Longsworth) was hunting,
because if they had spotted a
coon, the dogs would have
gotten it," Bell said.
Longsworth admits that he
was hunting coon, in a strictly
semantic sense, but adds that
he was not armed and only
wanted to photograph the
"masked"animal.
and
Longsworth
But
Reynolds never got their coon.
••Maybe we will the next
tune," said Longsworth.

NIONTICE1.1.0. Ky. AI') —
A Wayne County freelance
has been
photographer
acquitted of a charge of coon
hunting without a license after
telling a jury that he wanted to
show a coon _ but with a
camera.
1)enny -1.oitsworrh said
Monday that he and a friend,
Willis Reynolds, were coon
hunting in the Mystic View
area near Lake Cumberland
. 1 when state fish and
, in Oct*
1111dlife officer Sam Maggard
asked to see their licenses.
'•1 told him I only wanted to
photograph the coon," said
ingsworih, -no shoot it.
•'But he said I had to have a
license anyway, so he wrote
- niea ticket."
Longsworth said he was
putting together a photo essay
on coon hunting for sale to
local media.
Wayne County Judge Ira
'Bell who presidea—o-ver-IFe
case Saturday( said -the jury
returned a not guilty verdict.
Ile said the penalty for conviction on the charge is a fine
ranging from $15 to $100.,
-The counts,. attorney tried

We Accept
Food Stamps

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 7-8
Fri. & Sat. 7-9
Sun. 12:00-6:30

Prices Good Through
November 16, 1976

512 So. 12th

Murray, Ky.

10 Limtt
the Right
Reserve
We

Quantities

Elmer C. Dyer
Services Today
LEXINGTON.i(y tAPy =
are
services
Funeral
scheduled today for Elmer C.
Dyer, who came to Kentucky
in 1916 to prospect for oil and
was partially responsible for
he development of an oil field
:hat stretches across Lee and
Estill Counties.
Dyer died here Sunday at
the age of M.
Dyer,a past-president of the
Kentucky Geological Society,
is survived by his wife, Lenora
Jones Dyer; a daughter, Mrs.
Bill D. Adkins, and three
grandchildren.
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Sliced
Into Chops

Dixie

Fresh

'A Pork
Loin
Doz

59°

Invincible Deluxe

41110
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation
of an offer to buy any of these securities
The offering is made by the Prospectus.

Now you can earn up to

9%

co/

with CREDITHRIFT Investment
Price: 100%

Center Cut

Yellow

Notes

(Available In denominations of $100 or more)
4% is payable quarterly
3
/
Annual interest of Pm% to 0
(or monthly On Notes of $.5,000 or more) or, if the
purchaser prefers, interest is compounded quarterly
and payable at maturity only. Matonties of two,five, or ten
years are available.

39

ONIONS

3 lb. Bag

POTATOES

1011194 ROUND STEAK

10 years
5 years
2 years

9.75%
8.75%
7.75%

'10.11%
9.04%
7.98%

A copy of the Prospectus may be obtained from a
representative of CFC Investment Inc. who is licensed in
this State_ The representative(s) serving this area is listed
beloye Or, if you prnfor, phone toll-free at800-457-3741 (in
Indiana, 800-742-3784) for a copy of the prospectus.

ORANGES
Yellow Sweet

4
5 lb. Bag79

lb

SAUSAGE

4
3.019 CHILI STICKS

CORN
CATSUP

4
14 oz 39

12O.79

Swift

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti

DINNER

SMOKY LINKS

2015
1
19/

SIRLOIN

STEAK

lb

$169

*A,

,74

Golden Bake

(In Indiana, 800-742-3784)

Bread

JELLY

2 lb.

"Dli/Ifilf'7'/II itf'/ IL I.%'('

794

71 '4

.z.27'

Kraft Jet Puffs

th Murray

20 oz.

Johnsons Cm

Kraft Macaroni 8, Cheese

DINNERS
Ross Wilder, Suite 2 Be) Air Shopping Center
Phone 753-5573

lb

89Fields
694

Fields

PHONE TOLL-FREE

800-457-3741

$1 29

79Fields

Hunts Tomato
CREDITHRIFT Investment Notes. Series A. are being
issued by CREDITHRIFT Financial, Inc., a holding
company whose subsidianes are engaged primanly itS
consumer finance, credit-related insurance, and casualty
insurance activities. The net proceedsfrom the Investment
Notes, Series A, will be used by CREDITHRIFT to retire
certain outstanding indebtedness, and the balance, if any,
will be added to the general funds of CREDITHRIFT.

lb

lb

WIENERS

lb

39Florida

Effective Annual Interest Rate
tnterest is cornpounded quarterly and
paid at maturity only)

$1 29

Fields

CRANBERRIES
(It ,r,terest
p80
quarterly or monttityl

lb

Swift Proten

Red

Ocean Spray

Maturity

PORK CHOPS

MARSHMELLOWS 16 oz.494
Ballard

BISCUITS

8

oz.6/75'

Folger's

COFFEE

1-n

Limit 1 Coupon"
Expp<11:1(
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Honor Roll For Period Is
Listed For Middle School

1.8

9
30

The following students at Underhill, Gary Utley, Quintin
Murray Middle ,School have Walls, Kathy Walston, Jann
academic Washer,
an
achieved
standing of 2.50 - 3.00 for the
Vanessa Weatherford,
first nine weeks of school:
Vicky Weatherford, Lori
Seventh Grade:
Weaver, Kim Whitten, Wanda
Diana Adams, Mark Austin, Williams, Mandy Wilson,
Paul Austin, Carol Beaman, Kristi Wright.
Tracy Beyer, Steve Blivin,
Barry Bogard, Mike Boggess,
Bobby Boyd, Maria Burnley,
Jeff Carruthers, Brent Clark,
Craig Crawford, Patsy
Crawford, Jacque Dean, Ha
Dinh, Diana Duncan,' Gay
Evans, Sharlissa Ford, Mike
Five representatives of
Garland, Mary Ann Gordon,
State University will
Murray
Karen Green, Angela Hale,
conduct sessions during a
Don Hargrove,Lisa Harrison
for high
Cindy Haws, Harriet Hood, journalism workshop
West
from
students
school
Linda
Hussung,
Mark
Kentucky
Johnson, Cheryl Johnston, Tennessee and West
Lynn at Henry County High School.
Kelly,
Paulette
Saturday,
Loberger, Wendy Lovett, Paris, Tenn., on
Nov.
13.
Kelly Lovins, Samir Mahfoud,.
Representing the DepartJeff Miller,
of Journalism and
ment
Moseley,
Don
Mobley,
Stacy
will be:
Radio-Television
Laurie McIntosh, Diane
Dr. Robert H. McGaughey,
McMillen, Kellie Overbey,
Chris Priddy, Kathy Roberts, chairman; Dr. L. J. Hortin,
professor emeritus, and Mrs.
Gina Rogers,Cheryle Rose,
Hortin; Grey Hurt, music and
Russell,
Lisa
Karla Russell,
Todd Rutherford, Laura program director of WKMSstation;
Sears, Kate Shepard, Natalie FM,the campus radio
graduate
a.
Lee,
Debbie
and
Simpson, William , Smith,
Carol Spann, Teresa -Suiter, assistant assigned to the
the _
,Morray State
Shelia•Surrunerville,-•
Todd Swain, Tina Swift, campus newspaper.
About 150 students ,are
Jimmy Sykes, Kim Tharpe,
to attend the one-day
expected
Jill Thompson, Lora Thompson, Lynnette Thompson, workshop co-sponsored by
Henry County High School and
Brenda Towery,
the Department of Journalisrn
Scott Turner, Doug Tutt,
Radio-Television at
and
Mae Umar, Ben Underwood,
State in conjunction
Murray
Terri Wells, Kevin Wilson.
with the Tennessee High
Eighth Grade:
Association
Raymond Abbott, Tonys School Press
(THSPA). "
Alexander, Stephane Baker,
Ann Landini, teacher and Kayne Beasley, -Charles
adviser at Henry
Beaman, Claudia Billirigton, publications
state adviser
and
High
County
Todd Bradshaw, Leann
worksh
the
is
THSPA,
the
to
Tanuny Campbell,
Landini ho
Gilbert Capote, Wayne coordinator. Ms.
is completing a. n ter's
C,athey,
journ mit at
• Lisa Clees, David Cooper, degree in
sessions
State,
Murray
Shari Crafton, Greg Cunr advisers,:
ningham,Stacy Curd,Tammy are, plannedstaffs; and
Duncan, Darrell Dycus, Jeff newspaper
affs.
yearbook
Eyrich, Gay Fitch, Leigh
the. workshop4opics
Am
Furches, Michelle Harris,
(ins-to-be-conducted-by
Scott Hill,
sentatives of Murray
David Honchul, Dinah Hook,
are advertising, news
tate
Brenda Horning, Tammy
feature writing,.
writing,
Hutson, Candy Jacks
rt articles, high school broad= Wayne Jackson,
layout and
ones, casting, newspaper
Johnson, LaDonna
session
special
a
and
design,
Kurz,
' Pam Knipp, S
for high school advisers
nts,
Mary Lafser, Ja
• Eric Lov /' Kim Lund,
MISS YOUR PAPER'
David Mikukik, Tina Miller,
Cindy l.jauitgomery, Jackie
Seincribers who bore not
Morra Greg Morton, Danny
rec&•ed tle•i, home
, Marilee McMullin,
Mc
delivered copy of The
J Beth Oakley, Scott Orr,
Murray ledger a Times by
ynne Outland,
530 p.m. Mendoy.fridey or
Parker, Stan
Karen
by 3:30 pm. iii Setordeys
Paschall, Lynn Poston, Steve
are urged to cell 753 19)6
isetwoite 5:30 pro. said 6
Priest, Tina Ratteree, Phil
-friday, or
p.m., fiteerhay,
Resig, Eddie Rogers, David
3:30 p.m. mod 4 p.m. Satyr
Ryan, Robert Santagado,
days, to Mow._ &Grimy of
Ellen Segal, Bill Shelton,
rwivispoper. Cells must
Susan Shirley,
H *wad by 6p.m. weekJerry
Shuffett,
Becky
days or 4 p.m. Saturdays to
Spann, Elizabeth Stout, Mike
gerestoo delivery.
...,Tabers, Irina Tipton, Renita

Journalism
Workshop Set
At Henry Co.

back in the 1800s. From that time to the present day our
family has served the food needs of Calloway County.
Our family has made many friends during the years we've
been in business and would like to say "THANK YOU" again
for your kindness and your patronage. Johnson's Grocery will
continue to serve your grocery needs in the best possible way.

We at Johnson's Grocery would like to thank our many
customers of Murray and Calloway County for the patronage
you have given us for the past 34 years.
We're carrying a tradition that started well over 100 years
ago with Charlie Hamlin, who started in the grocery business

Gold
Medal

Parkay

Flour

Margarine

7
/

69

lib.

5 lb.

Frosty
Acres
12 oz.
Cans
Bounty Jumbo

Cans

sr

TOWELS
Hunts Whole

TOMATOES

Morton Bavarian Creame-Chocolate Iced-Jelly

DONUTS

3/$1®
4/99.

141/2 oz.

Showboat

PORK & BEANS

A 124;

Banquet

DINNERS

141/2 oz.

Frosty Acres
Stokley Bartlet

PEAR HALVES

894

COB CORN

39
994

8 ears

16 oz.

Karo Red Label

SYRUP

at.

Pepperidge Farm Layer
Banana, Maple Spice, Chocolate, lemytoconut

12 oz.

460=574

VTABLEs
iD6'd

16.7.29

2/45'

Cottonelle

Del Monte Tomato

JUICE
Trailer June
17 oz.

PEAS

79

CAKES

TISSUE
MIRACLE WHIP

Lady Betty

PRUNE JUICE

32 oz.

Kraft Marshmallow
7 Oz. 394

Kraft-1/2 Gal.

ORANGE JUICE

85'

Kraft American Single Sliced

CHEESE

120.894

Zesta

CRACKERS

754
97

4 Roll

Velveeta
21b.

CREAM

Fashionwear

16 oz.-8 Bottle Ctn.

Pepsi or
7-Up

Share 'n shower coat or
an 4.414ed touch of comfort
when ifs time to rise II s
hilarious and soft brushed
velour knit of 100°,
polyester Easy tffe machine
wish and dry Cheerful
colors to brighten even a
gloomy day One site fits all

plot
Settles
or
Deposit

Qraham & Jackson
FOR THR PARTICULAR MAN

2 lb.

89'

Downtown Murray

753-3234

-
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Happy Solluittn"":"TimEs)
Sea hawks'
HMIs
With Progress Of Club
By TONY BAKER
AP Sports Writer
SEATTLE AP) — For two
hours, a weary-eyecl Coach
Jack I- atera closeted himself
modest.,..,office
his
in
scrutinizing films of his
Seattle Seahawks' first vicory over an established
National Football Leagu
team, the Atlanta Falcons.
mg
Outside, rookie r
back Sherman SmijM and
es were
some of his team
did it.
explaining how t
"That was/no fluke," said
becarne the first
Smith, w
Seattle inyer to run for over
100 yapds in a game, dashing
for 2in the expansion team's
31.
embarrassment of the
alcons before 57,985 insatiable Seahawks fans in the
Kingdome Sunday.
Seattle's only other triumph
was their last-minute, errorfilled 13-10 decision over
Tampa Bay, the league's
other expansion team, on Oct.
17.
"Sunday is going to be .a
milestone in our itriprovement," said Smith.
'Everyone knows now that
nothing is going to come easy.
It's just a matter of our going
out and doing it. And Sunday
we showed what we're
capable of doing.
In Sunday's game, Smith
also caught a 21-yard touchdown pass from first-yearquarterback Jim Zorn and

burst 53 yards up the middle
for another score.
Zorn was with Smith outside
Patera's office Monday at the
Seahawks' training camp in
suburban Kirkland, Wash.
"I rAhn't think we have to
pre a thing. We go out to win
Try game, just like we won
the last one," said Zorn. His 11
for 16 passing performance for
136 yards and two touchdowns
staked Seattle to a 14-3 halftime lead.
"I think we've shown
progress," the coot and
confident Zornk continued.
"You talk to the players, the
coaches and the fans and they
saw improvement, and that's
what you're looking for every
week.
Defensive tackle Steve
Niehaus, Seattle's No. 1
college draft choice from
Notre Dame, said, "We knew
we could beat them. We knew
we were a better team than we
showed when we gave up 86
points in the past two games.
We just went out from the
startwith.that in mind._
•••A'

idea we're going to shut them
out.

"But we still have to beat an
established winner. Although
Atlanta is an . established
team, in 11 years they've had
only, what, two seasons over
.500?"
Sunday was the first game
the rookie head coach could
afford to go* to his bench with
victory firmly in grasp.
But next Sunday, the
Seahwaks face the powerful
Vikings in Minnesota, where
Patera spent the previous
seven seasons as an assistant
coach.
"Well, I don't think we'll be
favored by 30 points," he
chuckled. "Two victories
don't make you real jaded,
you know."-

Veteran safety Al Matthews, who celebrated his 29th
birthday Sunday by returning
an interception for a touchdown, said, "I feel great.
We've got guys now who are
talking about going out and
establishing an expansion
record, getting those four
wins. We've got 43 guys who
are going out there with the

Stag Night At Murray
Club To Be Thursday
The regular monthly Stag the winner; Tony Thomas, the
Night at the Murray Country runnei•up; second flight,
Club, originally scheduled for „Jimmy Boone, the winner,
ThurSday,Nev..-18-,Will be t,ield Larry Robinson, the -run--Thursday night of th‘s-week; nerup; and the third flight,
Nov. 11, at which'time the Gene McCutcheon, winner,
winners in the men's annual . and Don Grogan, the runmedal and match play tour- nerup.
In the match play tournaments will be presented
nament, David Buckingham
with their trophies.
Clyde Adkins is in charge of was the winner, and Gary
the arrangements, and the Sullivan the runnerup. Win
evening's activities are set for ners in the other flights were:
First flight, Al Lindsey,
6 p. m. Buddy Hewitt, the
club's golf chairman for the winner, and James Lassiter,
year is in charge of the trophy runnerup; second flight, Bob
Billington, the winner, and
presentations.
In the medal play tour- Johnny McCage, runnerup;
nament, the winners and and in the third flight, Virgil
runnersup in the various Harris was the winner and
Darold Keller the runnerup.
flights were:
Serving with Adkins on the
Championship flight, Wally
Young. was the winner, and arrangements committee are
Dr. Dick Stout and Tommy
Gary Sullivan the runnerup.
First Flight, Bobby Fike, Rushing.

COPYING/DUPLICATING PRODUCTS
• ,F FSET •CORIV RS•FLUID • MIMEOGRAA..
• .7 3LLATORS•PLATE MAKERS
• OLDERS

•

.

COMPLETE LINE OF PAPERS
AND SUPPLIES

A

SALES AND SERVICE
NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

INFMP

116 NORTH 7Th

247-5912

MAYFIELD

Hayes Admits Players
Peddle Game Tickets

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — of the San Diego Chargers
Ohio State Coach Woody contended that he used money
Hayes admits the existence of derived from his sale of
bigtime college football tickets for college spending
players selling or trading their money.
Bob Ries, Ohio State ticket
tickets.
said that each player
director,
thing
a
such
However,
to
four
irritates the fiery Hayes, receives two
noted for his straightness on complimentary season
,icke,s, depending on the
and off the field.
"We do everything we can to number of years he has played
discourage it, but it's im- on ,he varsity.
In addition, the players can
to completely
possible
discourage it. We stay on top buy two to five tickets per
of it," he said Monday. "I've gaIlle.
''A- -pTa3I1,-however, does
never in any way said we're
perfect. We sure as heck work not see the tickets," said Ries.
••He has to designate the
in that direction."
Hayes, for 26 seasons the person to receive them. They
coach at the Big Ten Con- are mailed to that person by
ference school, was respon- the university. That is an
ding to comments from two of NCAA regulation."
that the
Ries conceded
his former co-captains, both
univesity has,no control over
National
the
in
playing
now
The
—
/AP)
YORK
NEW
who geta ti tickets or what
National Hockey Leaguy's Football League.
change is worked
Safety Tim Fox of the New kind
Game-of-the-Week will be
out.'
quoted
was
Patriots
England
televised on Monday bights
„Tickets at Ohio. State _are
beginning Jam 3,'NHL Vice—as saying that players, as well.
valuable since
particularly
swap
assistant
coaches,
as
anRuck
President Don V.
the defending Big Ten
tickets
season
State
Ohio
their
nounced today.
champions have played before
"We think we have an for the use of cars from
49 straight sellouts in Ohio
auto
Ohi6
dealers.
Columbus,
excellent line-up," said Ruck,
Linebacker Rick Middleton Stadium.
"one that will give our viewers
important and meaningful
games as the teams fight for
Stanley Cup playoff spots."
The NHL Network games
will be televised in NHL cities
plus other major markets
throughout the United States!'
Mary • Albert, veteran
hockey broadcaster, will
regionally televised game and
kry SLSAN J. REIMER
serve as anchorman for the
Penn State Nov. 26 in a
Associated Press Writer
telecasts. Albert's broadcast
PITTSBURGH t AP) — nationally televised bout.
partner will be selected from Winners tell jokes,Coach John
"They're all out' there
one of the two teams involved Majors warned his jovial Pitt waiting for something to
each week. All games, with football players, while the happen to us. But Pitt is the
the exception of the NHL All- losers say "Deal!"
only team that can beat Pitt."
Star game and the final game
The No. 1-ranked Panthers
Running back Tony Dorsett,
of the season, will begin at 8 basked in the limelight and the who has passed some
television lights Monday as milestones of his own en route
their to national prominence with
The All-Star game in word
to
came
Vancouver Jan. 25 will begin lockerroom that they had been Pitt, said the top ranking was
at 9 p.m., EST,and the Mar.28 voted the best college football "one of the most happiest
garne will start at 7 p.m.,EST. team.
feelings in the world.
The telecasts will begin
As they raised their index "For a freshman coming in
when Montreal meets the fingers to signal their new or a senior going out, it's
Philadelphia Flyers, the team status, a stern but happy great," said Dorsett.
the Canadiens defeated in last coach warned that while it
Majors, nattily clad in team
Cup was tough getting there, it colors of blue and gold, stood
Stanley
season's
championship finals.
would be tougher staying before the sweet-suited and
Other telecasts include there.
tassle-capped ball players and
Philadelphia at the New York
warned them to keep their feet
harder
the
blops
"The
wind
Islanders, Jan. 10; Montreal
the ground and their eyes
on
at Boston, Jan. 17; Toronto at higher you sit on the flag on the game just ahead.
pole,"
said
Majors.
Atlanta, Jan. 31; Toronto at
"To be No. 1 is a hell of a
The undefeated Panthers
Buffalo, Feb. 7; St. Louis at
thing to get to and its a
tough
Philadelphia, Feb. 14; Atlanta replaced Michigan in the
at Montreal, Feb. 21, and Associated Press poll in the
Cleveland at St. Louis, Feb. wake of Purdue's 16-14 victory
over the Wolverines Saturday.
28.
Four other pairings have not Michigan dropped to fourth
place.
yet been announced.
Ranked No. 2 behind
BASEBALL
Michigan for the last six
PHILADELPHIA — Dick weeks,_ Pitt now leads UCLA,
en, the controversial first—Southern Cal, and fifth-place
baseman of the Philadelphia Texas Tech.
Phillies, officially became a
"These next two weeks, this
free agent and will enter a is real college football," said
special free agent draft to be Majors, reminding his Panheld within the next three thers that they still face archdays.
West
rlvals
Virginia
SYRACUSE,N.Y. —George University Saturday in a
Sisler resigned as president of
the International Baseball
League.
Bowling

Hockey Games Will
Be On Television

Bruce Walker Leading
In Fumble Recoveries
behind with 25 extra points
and five field goals.
Tops in pass receiving is
Eastern's Elmo Boyd with an
average of 4.6 catches a game.
Ron Bailey of Austin Peay
moved from third to second
this week,now averaging 3.9.
Morehead's Don Rardin is
the OVC's top punter with an
average of 43.2 yards on 58
kicks while Middle Tennessee's Randy Saunders is
averaging 41.5 yards on 26
boots for second place.
Don Derrick of Austin,,Peay,
having returned 29 punts, is
averaging 11.3 yards a try
while Greg Wilson of East
Tennessee is averaging 31.7
yards on 13 kickoff returns.
In team offensive statistics,
Tennessee Tech is the leader,
averaging 372.T yards per
game while Eastern Kentucky
is the stingiest team, allowing
its opponents just 220.4 yards a
game.

tackles in his team's 23-13 loss
to Murray for a total of 76 this
season—two more than Biff
Madon of Western Kentucky,
last week's leader.
Bruce Walker of Murray
recovered two of the five
fumbles the Racers recovered
against Peay, boosting his
total to six for the season and
putting him two ahead of
Tennessee Tech's Dean
Ratedge.
On offense, Ernie House of
Eastern Kentucky retained
his leadership in total offense
Hialeah Sold
with an average of 141.6 yards
HIALEAH, Fla. AP)—The per game, but Middle Tencity of Hialeah and a New nessee's Mike Robinson is less
Jersey developer have joined than two yards behind on the
forces to save financially average.
troubled Hialeah Park, buying Morehead's Phil Simms
the historic track for $13.3 tops the OVC in passing with
an average of 11 Completions
million, stockholders say.
Board Chairman John per game. He has hit 99 of 204
said
final passes for 1,114 yards and
Galbreath
agreements were signed three touchdowns.
- Monday, with John J. Still in second place in
Brunetti, who will operate the passing is Eastern's House
51-year-old thoroughbred race with 84 completions in 160
course and control the racing attempts for 1,157 .yards and
nine touchdowns.
permit.
Under the agreement, the Mike Moore of Middle
city will purchase the land and Tennessee still is the. rushing
lease it back to Brune1,11 of Old leader with 833 yards on 195
Bridge, N.J., for a term of 30 carries, averaging 4.3 yards a
years. City officials said try and 92.6 yards a game.
mortgages would be paid Western Kentucky's Jimmy
directly from track proceeds. Woods is second with an 89.5yard average per game.
Moore's seven touchdowns
with
Henry
ties
him
Yarber of Austin Peay in the
scoring race while Bob Landis
of Eastern Kentucky is close
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
The offensive leaders remain
the same, but the Ohio Valley
Conference has two new
leaders in defensive statistics.
Western Kentucky's Tony
Towns had three tackles for
losses in the Hilltoppers' 38-7
rout of Middle Tennessee
Saturday to bring his total in
that category to 15. He has
accounted for a net loss to
opponents of 51 yards.
Bob Bible of Austin Peay
recorded eight unassisted

Pitt Takes Over Number One
In Poll, Michigan To Fourth

thing to relish.
"But wait 'til you see how
hard it is to stay there."
Rounding out the top ten are
Maryland, Georgia, Ohio
and
Nebraska
State,
Alabama. Missouri is 11th,
Houston,
by
followed
Arkansas,Oklahoma,Florida,
Texas A&M, Oklahoma State,
Notre Dame, Colorado and
South Carolina.
Pitt got 49 out of a possible
63 first-place votes. UCLA
picked up seven, Southern
California two, Michigan two,
Maryland two and Texas Tech
one.

ST. LOUIS ( AP) — The St.
Louis Cardinals and Montreal
Expos have completed a sixplayer deal in which the Cards
apparently moved to bolster
their relief pitching staff.
Coming to St. Louis are
righthanded hurler Steve
Dunning, switch-hitting
outfielder Tony Scott and
infielder Pat Scanlon in return
for reliever Bill Greif, minor
league left-hander Angel
Torres and outfielder Sam
Mejias. •
With the Expos last year
Dunning managed only a 2-6
record in 32 games. Earlier,
however, the 27-year-old
Stanford graduate compiled a
15-9 record in Denver, gaining
him the Pitcher of the Year
selection in the American
Association.
Greif had a 2-8 record with
the Cards last year.

Tourney Moved
NEW YORK — The Ladies
Professional Golf Association
$150,000-purse championship
will be moved to the Bay Tree
Golf Plantation in North
Myrtle Beach, S.C., in 1977,
according to LPGA Commissioner Ray Volpe and
South Carolina Gov. James
Edwards.
The tournament will be held
June 9-12.

Thorobred Flying Service, Inc.
Murray-Calloway County Airport
r
Was

TENNIS
STOCKHOLM — Mark Cox
of Britain upset sixth-seeded
Eddie Dibbs of North Miami
Beath, Fla., 7-5, 6-2 in the
opening round of the $150,000
Stockholm Open tennis
tournament.

Cardinals, Expos
Complete Trade

al.

MultiEngine

w- o- w*

Contact

l
iWIRMR
Mike
Bill Fuller or Johnny Parker

489-2721

489-2414

Standings

A Butler building
almost maintains itself.
And, because a Butler building is

so

weathertight as long as any ever devised.

easy to maintain, the cost of upkeep is

Walls with long-lasting

very low.

Andinsulation

That's an important factor to consider
when choosing your next building and
your next builder.
We can provide Butler roofs that stay

baked-on finishes.

that helps cut heating and

cooling costs.
So if you want a building that's economi—
cal to build. and economical to own, give
us a call. We're your Butler Builder.*

Let us build you a
Butler Building ‘Buri_EF>
CESA CONTRACTORS, INC.
Roes 2 Box $25
Calvert Oty, Itartvdry 42021 ftone: 395-4198

Ate

Dinar or Dollar League
Fri Morning
ladies League
1.
W
Team
13
27
Paradise Kennels
26
Seed
is
Co.
Shoemaker
IS
24
Astro Car Wash
23
J. T. Todd
17
21
Corvette Lanes
19
21
Snap-On-Tools
19
19
Key Used Cars
21 Crawford's Shell
174 fl'i
23
17
Harpole's Grocery
D.Ili D. Bodv.Shop
144 24'2
Carlos Black Jr. Painting .
5
15
26
Don's Auto Repair & U/C . .. . 14
High Tim Game i SC •
Key Used Cars.. .. . . . ............ 607
Harpole's Grocery .. . _ . .. .... . . 587
Paradise Kennels
585
High Team Game!HC I
Key Used Cars
807
J. T. Todd Used Cars
795
Harpole's Grocery
79ft
Snap-On-Tools
797
High Team Series i SC ,
Harpole's Grocery
1697
Key Used Cars
1683
1661
Shoemaker Seed Co..
High Team Senes , HC •
Harpole's Grocery ..
2316
J. T. Todd Used Cars. . .
. 579
Key Used Cars
258
High Ind. Game ,SC i
Marie Clark . . .
194
Karen Smith
178
Margaret Morton .... .
178
Evelyn Blivin
177
MO Ind. Game ! BC ,
Marie nark
Karen With..
737 •
Evelyn Blivin.. .
22
High Ind Series ,SC i
Lois Smith
501
Marie Clark....
493
Sondra Rice.
484
Hie Ind_ Senes , ITC,
Evelyn Blivin. ..
621
Lau Ann Darnell
616
615
Paulette Edmonson
High Averages
166
Sondra Rice
I bis Sfnith
160
Pat Scott
157
Margaret Morton
154
Nancy Todd
152
147
Hilda Bennett
Marie Clark
146
145
Kathy Zea
Joao Cooksey .. ..
144 A
141
—
Marion Berberich

Dinner Box for only $1.49

3Pieces of Chicken
Potatoes & Gravy
Coleslaw Hot Roll
Reg.$1.99

JACK MARSHALL OWNER

FOR QUICKER SERVICE ON LARGE ORDERS CALL

Mayfield
247-6443
602 S. 6th St.

11.
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Third Quarter Outbreak
Triggers Bengals' Win
By NORM CLARKE
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI (AP) — The
Cincinnati Bengals, Paul
Brown's last pet project, have
come of age in the National
Football League.
"We're at the point of
maturity where we can play
with anybody. In fact, manfor-man I thought we were the
better team tonight," said
fullback Boobie Clark, who
helped the Bengals wipe out a
bleak start in Monday night's
nationally-televised 20-12
victory over the Los Angeles
Rams.
The Bengals, now 7-2,
overcame their worst first
half in years to knock off the
powerful Rams in a battle
between two teams harboring
Super Bowl aspirations. The
Rams dropped to 6-2-1 in the
NFC West.
The victory kept Cincinnati
on course for its crucial
showdown Nov. 28 with

rejuvenated Pittsburgh,
which is still clinging to hopes
of a third straight Super'Bowl
title.
"Pittsburgh is not the only
team with momentum going,"
said Clark, who celebrated his
26th birthday with two
touchdowns to trigger a 20
point third quarter outburst
that sank the Rams. "We're
looking forward to meeting
them."
The Bengals, who suppressed emotion under perfectionist Paul Brown, who
built the franchise from
scratch eight years ago, are
whooping it up under new
coach Bill Johnson.
Held to just 8 first downs
while looking offensively inept
in the first half, the Bengals
regrouped. "Basically, we
were stopping ourselves,"
said Johnson.
"We had an emotional
meeting at halftime," said
veteran center Bob Johnson.

Five Tigers Included
On All-Conference Team
Five members of the Murray High Tigers have been
selected for All-Conference honors in the western Kentucky
Football Conference.
The 'Nen put two players on the Class AA offensive
team and three on the defensive team.
On offense were senior guard Tim Lane along with senior
tailback Lindsey Hudspeth, who finished his senior season
with 1332 yards rushing.
Making the defensive unit were senior end David Kennedy, senior tackle Timmy Garland, who was listed as a
defensive guard, and senior linebacker Andy Ryan.
Al Giordano of Caldwell County was named as the Class 2A Coach of the Year. He guided his team to an 8-2 record
and a_hare ofthe District title with Mayfield and Murray
High.
•
Marshall Patterson of Fort Campbell was ruuned the
Class A Coach of the Year while Bowling Green's Wilson
Sears was selected as the Coach of the Year in Class 3-A and
4-A...
Here is the Class 2-A offense: Robert Creason, end,
Mayfield; George Turnley, end, Trigg O?unty; Mike Hammond, tackle, Caldwell County; Pt Sutherlin, tackle,
Mayfield; Chris Fteymann, guard, Mayfield; Tim Lane,
guard, Murray High; Kent Major, center, Trigg County;
David Barnes, halfback, Caldwell County; David Fischer,
halfback, Mayfield; Lindsey Hudspeth, halfback, Murray
High; Troy Snardon, fullback, Todd County; Marty
Jaggers, quarterback, Trigg County; Carrell Boyd, kicker,
Caldwell County; and Joey Shelton, punter, Mayfield.
The Class 2-A defense is as follows: David Kennedy, end,
Murray High; Darrell Moore, end, Reidland; J. R. Martin,
tackle, Caldwell County; George Taylor, tackle, Mayfield;
Randy Williamson, guard, Caldwell-County; Ilm Garland,
guard, Murray High;,Pete Walters, linebacker, Webster
County; Andy Ryan, linebacker, Murray High; James
Sherfield, linebacker, Mayfield; ROnnie Hunter, halfback,
Caldwell County; Galynn Wilson, halfback, Mayfield; and
Greg Muir,halfback, Todd County.
Several players made the team for the second consecutive season.
They included quarterback Marty Jaggers of Trigg County, fullback Troy Snardon of Todd County, slotback David
Fischer of Mayfield and offensive guard Chris Reymann of
Mayfield.
The ruuidtincemenWereleased-by Joe Rusiell;hea4
of the WKC.

"Bill is more spark than we've shaking off a 2-for-12first half,
had here. I think we felt for- connected on a 30-yard scoring
tunate we were only behind 6- pass to veteran tight end Bob
0."
Trumpy.
Aroused by the 50-year-old
On the next series, Anderson
rookie coach with the marched the Bengals 47
nickname of "Tiger," the yards, hitting Clark with a 17Bengfils struck swiftly, with yard touchdown pass_
the defense paving the way.
This best thing about this
*Less than three minutes into ball club is that the defense
the second half, Ram quar- gives us ways to win," said
terback
James
Harris,, Trurnpy, one of two original
coughed up a fumble on the'Bengals left. "This is the type
Los Angeles nine-yard line.
of thing that gives a club a
Clark bolted into the end great deal of character."
zone untouched on CinThe Rams,who manhandled
cinnati's next play and rookie Cincinnati 173-57 in the first
kicker Chris Bahr put the half, found themselves
Bengals ahead 7-6, cancelling frustrated by former teamfield goals of 19 and 23 yards mate Coy Bacon, who led the
by the Rams'Tom Dempsey. defensive charge. "It was a
Six minutes later; after personal thing with him," said
taking over near midfield, running back John Capquarterback Ken Anderson pelletti, who topped all
dashed 25 yards to set up the rushers with 86 yards in 20
second touchdown. Anderson, carries.
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Reasons For Oilers'
Collapse Are Puzzling
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ
AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (API — When a
formerly successful team like
the Houston Oilers loses four
straight games, amateur
Sherlock Holmes comes out of
the fog to try and solve the
mystery of the collapse.
It doesn't take a detective,
however, to determine the
problem is not elementary.
. After jumping off to a 4-1
start and at one time tying for
the American Football Conference Central Division lead,
the Oilers have dropped four
straight
games.
They
returhed to the cellar from
which they escaped three
years ago.
Clues brought forth so far
include so far have included a
lack of dedication by quarterback Dan Pastorini,
dissension on the team,lack of
over-all effort and even the
easy-going coaching style of
Coach 0.A."Bum"Phillips.
Phillips, who still is chewing
his tobacco at an easy pace,
says such hypotheses are
wrong.
"Coaching style doesn't
have anything to do with
dropping footballs or in
motion penalties," Phillips
said Monday, recounting a 21/ loss to Cleveland thatalt ut
eliminated the Oilers from

zwram-4=7mi=
Siesta and Fiesta in Florida
at the new

Namath's Knee
Worse Than Ever

NEW YORK (API — Joe
Namath's tortured right knee
is "worse than ever before"
and the celebrated New York
Jets' quarterback will undergo intensive examinations
today to determine his football
future.
Namath, whose knee
problems have plagued him
Lifestyle at the Daytona Acapulco
since 1965 and kept him
is typically South-of-the-Border
sidelined in the Jets' last two
It will be old all the way.... leisurely or spirited to suit
National Football League
your mood ... crystal clear Olympic size pool with high-dive
games, is standing on shaky
for pros ... kiddy pool and play area .. . game room.
ground, according to team
shuffleboard ... oceanfront dining room ... cocktail lounge...
spokesmen.
plus many nearby attractions.
"The knee is a little more
*excited than previously," said
ONLY 70 MINUTES TO DISNEY WORLD
Dr. Jeffrey Minkoff, an orThe subtle seasoning of modern Mexico enhances the inn's
thopedic surgeon. "The knee
decor.... luxury units, fully equipped efficiencies,
has some scar tissue from
private balconies, color TV. Expertly managed by vacation- /
previous injury and surgery,
veterans to give our guests the best of care.
but it's difficult to say what
Major Credit Cards accepted
exactly is wrong."
"It's worse than befog',"
ILCAMPT.TX.00 X Wig'
said Jeff Snedeker, the Jets'
2505 S ATLANTIC AVE.
trainer. "Joe very seldom
DAYTONA BEACH SHORES,
complains about anything, but
FLORIDA 32018
this hurts him."
It was believed that
repeated pounding of the knee
this season — Namath was
dumped a dozen times in the
first seven games — has
created this problem. With
Namath on the sidelines,
rookie Richacd Todd —
Phone
another alumnus of Alabama
4:lease send information
— has been the Jets' regular_
(904)
quarterback.
761-2210
NAME
or
GENERAL
mail
ADDRESc
coupon
HIALEAH,,Fla. — Finantoday
cially troubled Hialeah Park
CITY, STATE, ZIP
was sold in a $13.3 million deal
to the City of Hialeah and John
DAYTONA BEACH • FLORIDA J. Brunetti, a New Jersey
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playoff contention.
"Whatever My coaching
style is, if it will work when
you win, it will work when you
lose," Phillips said.
Phillips said any team that
is competitive would be upset
by losing and that trade
requests by Pastorini and
defensive end Elvin Bethea
have not affected team
morale.
_ -Anytime youzre- getting.
beat you have 'a dissension
problem but there's no
animosity
among
our
players," Phillips said."Even
if you're winning, every
player feels if everybody
played as well as he did, the
team would win every game
The Oilers are mistakeridden. Two weeks ago Oiler
receivers dropped ei4ht
passes. Against Cleveland an
in motion penalty wiped out an
86-yard touchdown pass play
from John Hadl to Ken
Burrough that would; have
given Houston the lead and
momentum.
The Oilers also are giving
the same effort, Phillips said
"I challenge anyone to take
our film and see any difference in our effort this year
and last," Phillips said. -If
anything the effort is more
intense:"

Standing On
The Firing Line
By Mike Brandon
Sports Editor

,Mayfield May Be Top Basketball Team
Tigers Should Be Tough Too
While the people of Mayfield ire still buzzing over their
football team and they just might be buzzing over a state
championship November 26, it might be safe to say the rest
of the sports fans are beginning to buzz over the Cardinals'
basketball prospects.
For us, football season was over Friday night and then
this Friday, we start dribbling again as Calloway County
opens its cage season with a contest in Jeffrey Gymnasium
against Carlisle County.
So even though it still seems like football season, it's time
to start looking ahead to basketball.
In a pre-season poll of sportswriters, Mayfield seems to
be the choice this year in basketball. The writers in the poll.
included myself, Mike Turley at Mayfield and SunDemocrat staffers Pat Moynihan and Mark Hultman.
Last year, we conducted a poll and before-the season was
over, we iroved we knew what we were talking about as our
first poll was extremely close to the final poll of coaches.
Later on, perhaps early next week, all the results of the
poll will be released but for the present, I shall proceed to
give my outlook for the upcoming season.
•Mayfield will be the biggest team in the First Region. The
problem is very simple for the Cardinals: they must find a
pair of gun*.
Sophomore David Youngblood, who stands close to 6-9,
will be starting at center and also returning to the starting
lineup are forwards Don Hubbard, who is 6-6, and 6-3L/ forward Joey Shelton. Also expected to be seeing a lot of action
is 6-41.2 junior forward Craig Sims.
But after that, the pickings are slim. The entire key for
the Cardinals will be to find some guards.
I have to pick Murray High second. The Tigers will return
guards Raymond Sims and Brett Harcourt,forwards Frank
Gilliam and Lindsey Hudspeth and center Andrea Perry.
The Tigers also have two other good guards in Bill McHugh
and Richie Richardson, both of whom would have no
trouble starting at Mayfield or for that matter, anywhere
else in the Region. The Tigers are fortunate to be blessed
with such fine guards.
„
Tilghman, the defending regional champion, is my pick
for third. They have returning guard Delbert Shumpert
along with reserve forward Doug Williams. However, the
Tornado have some outstanding young players and by midseason,should be strong.

I,iii
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By The Associated Press
National Football League
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eastern Division
W L T Pet PI' PA
Halt
8 1 0 .889 278 149
N Eng
6 3 0 .667 221 164
Miami
5 4 0 .556 179 160
Buff
2 7 0 .222 161 182
NY Jets
2 7 0 .222 76 233
Central Division
Cinci
. 7 2 0 .778 212 114
Pitts
5 4 0 .556 226 116
Cleve
5 4 0- .556 175 215
Hatn
4 5 0 444 149 162
Western Division
Oidd
8 1 0 .889 195 184
Deny
5 4 0 .556 =5 125
S Diego
4 5 0 .444 181 191
K.C.
3 6 0 .333 178 777
Tpa Bay
0 9 0 .000 88 232
NATIONAL CONFEIIENCE
Eastern Division
Dallas
8 1 0 .889 210 119
S Louis
7 2 0 .778 214 173
Wash
8 3 0 -867 178 165
Phila
3 6 0 .333 121 176
NY Gts
0 9 0 ,000 79 184
Central Division
Minn
7 1 1 .833 196 109
Dirt
4 5 0 .444 178 135
Chcgo
4 5 0 .444 155 144
Gn Bay
4 5 0 444 152 202
Western Division
L.A.
6 2 1 722 188 126
S Fran
6 3 0 .667 197 110
N Drina
2 7 0 .= 158 216
Atinta
2 7 0 .222 100 183
Stle
2 7 0 .222 148 262
Monday's Game Cincinnati 20, Los Angeles 12
Ssmday's Games
Tampa Bay at New York Jetb
Washington at New York Giants
San Francisco at Atlanta
Philadelphia at Cleveland
Houston at Cincinnati
New England at Baltimore
Green Bay at Chicago
Seattle at Minnesota
Detroit at New Orleans
Miami at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Los Angeles
Denver at San Diego
Kansas City at Oakland
Monday, Nov. 15
Buffalo at Dallas, n.

See Marjorie Major
Troy& Consultant

, FM LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY
FOR TOURS, CRUISES,

HOTELS MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. 41
11101Egi
No Charge by vs.
Price moo as &mt.
For Information and
Travel Literature call

753-GOGO(4646)
White Min.Office Beedisi,
711 Ali Shwa
favierey, leaterAy
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Grooms Hair
Without Grease.
6 oz. For the Price
of 4 oz. $1.37 Value

Ill
Ill

III
Ill

III

95* VALUE

7

Sav-Rite's
Low Price

Antacid!Analgesic
Effervest Relief From
Stomach Upset
Headaches

2 5/8 cm

Say-Rite SAVES You 37'

SAVE 59' At Sav-Rite!

Why Pay
More?

Oa* •

II

Right Guard
. Spray Deodorant

RIGHT
GUARD

II

Sav-Rite's
Low Price

58c

Say-Rite's
Low Price

Ill
Ill

Bromo
Seltzer

IBROMO
, Se LYZ II PI

Ill

Pro Football
Standings

=:==!.T

Marshall County, under first-year coach Rick L,eeper,
returns a fine crop of players including center George
Phelps and forward Greg Schwinghammer. They are my
pick for fourth.
I'll have to take Lewes for fifth. They have back their entire starting team. Last year, the Blue Devils lost 91-76 at
Tilghman and were in the game until the final minutes.
I will be the only sportswriter not to have Symsonia in the
top five. Several writers have chosen the Rough Riders
second in their poll.
The simple fact is Symsonia does not play that good of an
early schedule. Last year, they peaked very early and got
off to a 10-0 start before finally losing to Murray High. After
that, they went downhill the rest of the season.
Lone Oak is my choice for seventh and after that, it's
anyone who can make the top 10. But I'll take Fulton County
eighth, Wingo ninth and Reidland 10th. Wingo has already
started its season and last Friday, won by 15 points at Hick.
man County.
Tommy Futrell of Calloway, Sims of Murray High and
Shumpert of Tilghman will probably be the top three guards in the Region. The top three forwards to watch will be
Hubbard of Mayfield, Hudspeth Of Murray High and Tim
- Allred of Symsonia. Perry -of Murray, Youngblood of Mayfield and James Whittemore of Symsonia may well be
the top three centers.
All in all, it should be a rather weak First Region this
year.

Bronze 4 oz.
$1.44 VALUE

Listerex

18

Cleaning
Lotion
Anti Bacterial
Scrub
oz. S1.41 VALUE

UST1R91
SCR US

SAVE 66'

78

Quality
Service
Convenience

SAVE 63'

Vitalis
Super Hold

Ultra Ban 5000
/ Regular L Unscented
8 oz. $2.19 VALUE

Soy-Rite's
$1 38
Low Price
SAVE 81' At Say-Rite!
•••••••
a
.
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Bel-Air
Shopping
Center

P!

Open Daily
9 AM-9 PM
1-6 Sunday

Ill
III
Ill
IN
IN

III

Phone 753-8304

III
Ill

LISTERINE

Listerine
Antiseptic
Kills Germs
By Millions
32 oz.
$2.39 VALUE _
40' Off

!I!
II

!I!
eamer

l's
Ill

Ill
Ill
ill
III
Ill
Its

Say-Rite's $1 48
Low Price

II
SAVE 91' At Say-Rite!

Sit

* 1 IIII
Ultra Ban ,4' .-,
Super Dry
Sprays On Dryer
)
8 oz. $2.19 VALUE

$1 38
SAVE 81'

And
Price
At

Say-Rite
Today
Every Day

Schick Injector
Plus Platinum

Non-Aerosol
Hair Spray
7 Teflon Coated
Almost
Twice'As Many
ei4
Blades
Application Per Ounce
VALUE
$1.65
As Aerosols
5 oz. $1.59 VALUE Sav-Rite's
Siv-Rite's
Low Price
Low Price
SAVE 63'
SAVE 37'
Vitals .
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Governor Carroll To Oppose
Construction Of Nuclear Plant
huge, twin-reactor plant at
Marble Hill, near- Madison,
Ind.
Kentucky Gov. Julian
Carroll said Monday that he
feels the plant itself and the
transportation
of
its
radioactive wastes could
threaten the safety of
Bluegrass state residents only
a river's breadth away.

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP)The governor of Kentucky is
marshaling his forces against
a nuclear power plant
proposed for the Indiana shore
the Ohio River 32 miles
ups,ream from Louisville.
Public Service Indiana is
seeking a license from the
federal Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ( NRC) to build a

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
2 AngloSaxon
1 Marsh
money
4 Trail
3 Flower bed
9 Soak
4 Prophet
12 Man s name
13 King of birds
5 P•el
"
i 4 Man s name
6 VaW
atn
1 5 Trade
7 Ancient
17 Hand
8
Harvest
loosely
9 Esteem
19 Challenges
10 Cloth
21 Edible seed
measure
22 Walk
11 Cravat
24 Click beetle
16
Binds
26 Transgresses
•18 Born
29 Doctrine
20 Distress
31 Sodium
signal
chloride
22 Blemish
33 Man s
23
Plague
nickname
25 Tattered
34 Cooled lava
cloth
35 Carpenter s
27 Cowboy
tool
cOmpetition
37 Female
28 Breathe
(coiloq
loudly in
39 Note of
sleep
scale
30 Make lace
40 Doctrine
32 Ordinance
42 Label
44 More
sagacious
46
48 Ethiopian
title
50 Century
plant 51 lin cOOlted
53 Retail
establish men
55 Narrow
Passageway
connecting
two bodies
of water
58 Parts of
steps
61 Garden tool
62 Tibetan
priests
64 Place
65 Goal
66 Pulpy fruit
67 Nahoor
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conflict
38 Falsifiers
41 Defaced
43 Aeriform
fluid
45 Slumbers
47 Chinese

54 River in
France
55 Pronoun
56 Measure of
weight
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cohost 1
59 Hurry
60 MuSiC as
written
63 Greek letter
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Also, so much Kentucky
coal is available nearby that
Carroll feels a nuclear plant in
the area is unnecessary.
Members of the Carroll
administration "will testify at
( NRC) hearing, primarily
people from the state
Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection," the governor's
press secretary, John Nichols,
said.
Carroll also will explore
-any other methods that may
present themselves" of
making his oppbsition known
to the federal government,
executive assistant Peter
Conn said. He did not
elaborate.'
Carroll has often said that
the government should rely
more heavily on plentiful coal
supplies to solve the nation's
energy needs.
He has opposed the
"proliferation" of nuclear
powder plants, saying it is
doubtful whether enough
uranium could be found to fuel
them for any great length of
time.
He said he opptlised the
Marble Hill plant riot for these
general reasons, but "for a
number of specific reasons
which we feel place an unfair
financial and health burden on
the people of Kentucky."
Preparing for a possible
Mishap at the plant or accident in transportation of
nuclear wastes would be
expensive, according to the
Governor's Advisory Corn-

AFOUT .i."0,1tEN
IN HIS'OR,1

TALK

INANTADS

mittee on Marble Hill.
The committee of officials
from several state agencies
concerned with radiation,
energy and environmental
advised
protection
the
governor that, so far, there is
no definite plan for disposal of
the plant's radioactive wastes.
The committee "vigorously
and unanimously" opposed
transporting wastes on the
Ohio River because of the
possibility of barge accidents.
It also opposed transport by
train because ,of possible
derailments or by truck
because of possible highway
accidents.
If a transportation accident
should release radioactivity,
the report said, "the
commonwealth
is
not
presently equipped to cope
with the ensuing situation."
Also, the report said, the
state Office of Disaster and
Emergency Services has
concluded that it would be
"enormously expensive" to
prepare evacuation plans that
would be needed in the event
that "the supposedly very
unlikely major release of
radioactive material-Iron) the
facility itself occurred."
The committee said that
"uncertainty" over the safety
of nuclear plants may be an
-acceptable risk ... in regions
where alternate means of
electrical generation are not
available."
Because coal is plentiful in
Kentucky, the report said, this
is not the case at Marble Hill.

LET'S HEAR IT FOR MY
EXANDMOTHER!!
T7_t

1 Legal Notice
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS:
Eura Flood, Dec'd,
Frances Flood, Route 4,
Murray,Ky., Executrix

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
8.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop,209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.

Lucy J. Lee, Dec'd, Ovie
Lee, Route 6, Murray,
Ky., Administrator

My Thanks

Frank Benjamin Leffler,
Dec'd, Oleter Leffler,
Hazel, Administratrix

Carrie

Elizabeth
McNabb,
Dec'd,
Margaret Mae Waldrop
and Scott McNabb, 1701
Co.
Olive,
Administrators

Carl Gail Swain, Dec'd,
Bessie Cook Swain, 733
Riley Ct., Murray,
Administratrix
Verchen B. Hodges,
Dec'd, Allie Hodges,
Route 5, Murray, Ky.,
Administratrix
Gladis Jones, Dec'd,
Catherine Jackson, 205
N. 2nd St., Murray, Ky..
Administratrix
All persons having
claims against said
estates are notified to
present them to the
Administr t
Executors verified
according to law, same
to be presented to said
Administrators
or
Executors in due course
of law.
This 4 day
of
November, 1976.
Marvin Harris, Clerk
By: Judith Ainley, D.C.
2. Notice

NANCY
SORRY--- OUR CLOTHES DRYER
E3ROKE DOWN TOO

IRMA, OUR CLOTHES DRYER BROKE
DOWN ---CAN I USE YOURS ?
p.
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My thanks end epprocistien
to the people of the Mew
C.eacerd School District. I
appreciate the support of
MI of yea. I hope that in the
future
can say w de
sometidng to bittp the
children

in

the

County

Schools.

Billy Joe Kingins

WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333. •

PFARZGRAFF
Village
Dinnerware
Beige and brown
ironstone. Sets and
all accessory pieces.
Layaway now for
Christmas.
Starks
Hardware
12th end Poplar

EXERCISE. Health Spa.
Call 753-0129.

RENT RINSENVAC
Ile dear "Ps-11-yearser WOW
clues carpets as...

,

BEETLE BAILEY
DOEON'T
As/sr/ONE IN Ti4E
ARM'i EVER
5AY "•71E5"
OR "No"?

Ti4ERE`5 A STROME,
P0551BiLiTsi 7 MA,.
RECENE AFFAktATNE
RE5PON5E. riOwEr ER,
-1A5 5cPs‘E.
NE6ATNE
ASPECT5

Tr-1A7 WAS AN
/E5*
AR,Vt•i",

If You
Need Them:
Fire .
1531441
Police
753-1611
Restive .
753-6952
Ambulance
753-9331
Hospital
Emergency
751-5131
Humane Society
153-3991
Comprehensive
Care
..... 753-6621
Poison Control . . 753-7581
Senior Citizens . . . 753-0919
Meedline .
. 153-NEED'
Learn to Read. . 753-2188

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger L
Times
THE CITY of
'Murray
- Department of Streets
and Sanitation will sell
two LIL-JO Satellite
refuse vehicles. For
further information call
753-5127 between 7 3. T11.4 p. m. Monday through
Friday.

Ooftr

Wo.uoz
THE PHANTOM

EFFECTIVELYcleans 5.05,e5 and vacuums
out den dews 4u1 and
vine In a tapir tiele0

Professionals do-at
traction of the tent
I•Ou SAVE UP TO
S2500 PER ROM

Rent for only $12.00 a day

Bel-Air Decor Store
11.4-Au Caesar 153-3642

3. Cdrd Ot Thanks
WE THE family Of John
Otis Butler, wish to
express our deep appreciation for kindness
and sympathy extended
to us in the sudden death
of our beloved husband,
father and brother.
Special thanks to Rev.
--Lieyward_Itoberts,__Ihe
singers, pallbearers,
flower girls, those who
sent flowers, food and
Lynns Funeral Home.
May Gods richest
blessing be with each of
you. The Family.
THE FAMILY of Mrs.
Eurah Darnall Blalock
wishes to extend their
sincere appreciation to
the Peoples Bank for the
many courtesies extended to them for her
82nd birthday party on
October 23. The Community Room provided
a beautiful background
for a special party we
shall always cherish.
5 Lust And Found

BLONDIE
DAGwoOD, VOL DID
A MAGNIFICENT J08 ON THE

AND HERE'S YOuR
REWARD

s A411.

THAT'S THE KIND Og
REwARD YOU DON'T
RUN HOME AND TELL
YOUR WIFE ABOUT,

TRIBLE CONTRACT,
s•-•

,
\\\

WYK

-

ore
Ady•rtisers
requested to check the
first insertion of ods for
This
correction
newspaper will be
responsible for only
pnie incorrect Insertion
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY SO, PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROMPTLY IN CASE OF AN
ERROR

1.11. ABNER"
---T-NOW WOULD YO/--Pi!"--

--Lige IT IF 5DVE DASHIN'E3ACHELOR
RAN ARCUND Ta_LIN' EVERYONE HE
WAS A -Ca-WY- WIDOWER-

\J

11-14-1

EXPERIENCED DAY
rook. Call 753-2997.

LOST
A
MALE
Dalamation in the
Taylor Store area.
Wearing black collar
with Tennessee rabies
tag. Reward offered.
Contact Jack Watkins,
492-8861 or 753-8109.
6. Help Wanted
NEED BRICK layer to
lay about 32,000 bricks.
If interested call 3653933. after 6 p. m.

KAY
MARY
FOR
Cosmetics. Call Sonya
Futrell. 753-4505 after 4
p. m. and all day
Saturday.

WANTED
Licensed
Beautician
New Shop, Excellent
working conditions

Call 753-7598
•

for interview

15 Art

F3f

Sele

REDUCED SEVEN 2 x 4
flourescent lights If
interested call 753-9414
lb. Home Furnishings

EXPERIENCED T. V.
and stereo serviceman.
Send full resume to P.0.
Box 32-E.
$200 WEEKLY possible
stuffing envelopes. Send
self addressed stamped
envelope to: KASH-FLO
ENTERPRISES, Box
60669, Sacramento, CA
95860, Dept. FY.
All MO OIL CO Won PllIftY Of
1.101111 plee. nab beliwone, Map
hosolits to mann wahadowl lo Mew=
or.. Anwrellon of nownwco, =Wel
▪ tood, free Anorkow Cairene=
C.. kis 6.14, DeTt.. Oide 454,11

USED GREEN couch and
chair, good condition.
Blue and green shag
area rug, 2 green lamps.
Call 753-3862.
BOYS BEDROOM suite.
Young-Hinkle Ships
Ahoy, brand new. Bed
and chest. Call 753-2958.
SPEED QUEEN washer
and Sears dryer.8125 for
both. Good condition.
Call 753-0814.
HARVEST GOLD G.E.
pot scrubber portable
dishwasher. Like new.
$150. Call 753-0814.

'1 Situations Wanted
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
analyst, 6 years experience desires full or
part time employment.
tall 489-2124.
BOOKKEEPER - 18
years experience, full
charge construction
office. General office
work including accounts
receivable, accounts
payable, payroll, tax
forms, etc. Can read
blue prints. Call 7539284.
EXPERIENCED KEY
punch operator needs
work. Will re-locate
anywhere in West Ky.
area. Call 1-502-522-6589.

EASILY36 pound portable po.rof don all the work

souse

ECONOMICALLYclews thq way

f-

9

6. Help Wanted

2. Notice

14. Want To Buy
WANT TO BUY Female Boxer puppy.
No older than one year. Call 527-7858.
GOOD USED electric
typewriter. Call 762-2796
days,753-9339 evenings.
WANT TO BUY about one
acre of land. Will consider less. Phone 4374291.
COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign, old and gold.
Call 753-9232.
15 Articles Far Sale
PIPE MACHINE for sale.
Two inch die to 3inch die
with 7 different dies,
brand new. Three
shallow 1/2 in. well
pumps and supply
tanks. Going out of
business.
Sell
reasonable:- Call 489'
2295.
DESK WITH matching
storage cabinet above.
Custom made for home
or office use. Call 7538560.
FROM WALL to wall, no
soil at all, on carpets
cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K,
Belaire Shopping
Center.
blacktop
ASPHALT
patch. Now available at
Murray Lumber Co., 104
Maple St.
MILLIONS OF rugs have
been cleaned with Blue
Lustre. It's America's
finest. Rent electric
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
Reasonable. Pickup in
woods. Or delivery. Any
length. Call 753-2359.
AFRICAN VIOLETS for
sale. Call 435-4397.
TWO H.P. air compressor. Dill Electric.
Call 753-9104.
TWO WHEEL utility
trailer, heavy duty
construction. 5 x 8 steel
bed, $75. Also 25 h.p.
Mercury outboard
motor, runs good, $60.
Call 436-2448 after 4 p.m.
ONE SPACE heater and
one white cabinet
sewing machine. Call
436.6200 or 753-5500.

ONE BABY CRIB and
bedroom suite with box
springs and mattress.
Swivel rocker, maple
bedroom chair. Call 7537569.
ICIRKSEY USED Furniture. Dinette sets,
appliances, beds, coffee
and end table sets. Call
489-2752.
17,

Vacuum

Cleaners

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums.-Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
IR Sewing Machines
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE, zig zag and
all regular attachments.
Fully guaranteed. Fully
cash price. MAL Call
Martha Hopper, 1-3548619.
19. Farm Equipment
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 3957463.
-FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
6865,
Supply Co., 1
Paducah,Ky.
20 Sports Equipment
RE
. MINGTON

1100

26

-114d1-improvod rylirwtor,

8185.00 firm. Call 7534652 ask for Eddie,
between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m., 753-9629 after 6'
p.m.
RUGER 308 caliber
model M-77. Like new 3
x 9 variable scope with
carrying case. Call 7530251.
22 Musical
NEW AND USED organs,
Piano, special sale.
Reed Music, Road 58,
Benton
between
at
Mayfield, turn
Harvey. Call 527-8955,
CONRAD'S PIANOS Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery - Story
and Clark. Largest
selection -in Western
Kentucky, 753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.
PIANO LESSONS. I will
give adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education
Degree from Murray
State University. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the
past 10 years. I'm very
qualified. References
available. Call 753-0296.
24 Yls, yl,infrgus
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for anlique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
37 Livestock

30 Business Rentals
TWO PORTABLE Black
and white T. V. Hi Gain
CB radio with antenna.
Bar with built-in stered
and light. 12 gauge
Remington pump, small
desk. 1954 Chevy % ton
pickup. Can be seen at
Hales Trailer Court,
Trailer No. 2 or call 7535980.

26. TV-Radio

HOW E for sale
SMALL BUSINESS SADDLE
with bridle saddle and
building
with full
blanket. Five gated.
basement, next to
$550. Call 753-2280.
Woods Florist. Also
large building, 3 floors, AQHA Buckskin Gelding.
over 5500 sq. ft. Two.
14-3 hands. Wins in
bedroom apartment
Pleasure. $1000. Call 767upper floor. Formerly
6414.
Murray Antique Mall.
38. Pets Supplies
Both at 4th and
Sycamore. Call 522-8469 WANT TO BUY
or inquire at Woods
Female Boxer puppy.
Florist.
No older than one year.
Call 527-7858.
SHOP 32' x 44' on 1 acre
lot heated and air
compressor. Call 7537370.

PHILCO console stereo
system, AM-FM radio,
solid maple cabinet with
glass covered top. Two
way speaker control.
Works like new. $125.
Call 753-3383.

32 Apartments for Rent

27. Mobile Home Sales

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-15/18 or 443-8226,,
29 Mobile Home Rentals
ALL ELECTRIC trailer
on v2 acre private lot.
Call 753-4534.
FOR RENT. Large
home, all
mobile
electric furnished including central heat and
air, washer, dryer, dishrange,
washer,
refrigerator. Call 7536361..

6

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rem, a t Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.

5-

TWO
AKC
female
Dachshund pups. Eight
weeks old. Call 753-2378.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Located behind , Mack
and Mack in Aurora.
November 11, 12, 13 and
14. Electric buili-in cook
stove. Furniture. T.V.
34. Houses fot Rent
set, miscellaneous and
household ..i-ems, old
THREE BEDROOM
, runks. bottles, toys,
house at 1617 College
games, baby furniture
Farm Road for rent,
and clothing, clothing of
Call 753-7909.
all sizes. Will be cancelled
&case of rain.
36 For R••nt Or Lease
. --

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS -- one or 2
bedroom. 'Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. Call 753-6609,

THREE BED 0-010
furnished mobiletome.
Highway 280 East. Close
in. Phone 753-6536 after 5
p.m.

8 x 50 TWI:It bedroom, all
electric. $60.00, per
month.Call 489-2595.

LABRADOR
RETRIEVER puppies,
AKC registered. Call
Paris Landing, 901-2328692.

FURNISHED
ONE
bedroom apartment.
_HIDDEN
VALLEY
Near downtown Murray.
Kennels. All breed
Call 753-4109.
grooming.
AKC
Schnauzers. Puppies
occasionally. Champion
APARTMENT FOR rent.
sired
male at stud. Call
One room efficiency,
435-4481.
bath, kitchenette,
furnished. Call 753-4451, 40 Produce
m.-arM3.81118after-SWEET POTATOES,
5.
Bakers, $2.00 bushel.
Turnips $3.50 bushel.
FOR RENT -3 bedroom
Greens,
you pick, $1.50
duplex apartment, new.
bushel. Bring container.
Five miles South on 641
Pete Valentine,642-4439.
Highway. $150 and
deposit. Call 492-8120.
41 Pubiic Saie

1971 12 x 65, nice, furnished, $4500. Call 7532762.

FOR RENT 10 x 50 2
trailer.
bedroom
Private lot. Couples
preferred. Call 753-4661.

St

FOR LEASE - ROlding,
20 x 60 on 305 N.4th. Call
CHECK WITH the folks at
753-5881.
KOPPERUD!REALTX
for full-time, competent
37 Livestock Supplies
Real Estate' Service.
Just listed a very neat
HORSE SHOEING. Call
and
attractive
3
435-4481.
bedroom honks, near
Murray • High Sc
-bool.
PURE BRED Polled
This home is extremely
Hereford bulls. Not
neat and tastefully
registered. C. T. -Jefdecorated. Many outfery,call 474-2323.
standing features include oak-pegged floor
in entry hall, economic
central gas heat,central
electric .
air, garage,
patio, and lovely Ian__ dscaping. For an appointment to see this
fine
home, phone
, KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222.

Congratulations
It's A Girl
Don 8 Shelly

e,
5
6

APPROXIMATELY 5
acres located on Blood
River Church - Keniana
Road one half mile south
of Ky. 444. Designed as a
mobile home court.
Deep well, two septic
units and electric poles
have been installed.
Could be used for
several good homesites
that could use the
central water system.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main
Street, 753-0101 or call
Pam Rodgers 753-7116.
HERE'S COUNTRY
-LIVING with _city
Conveniences.
A
beautiful new 3 bedroom
brick veneer house with
2 baths. Extra large
room.
kitchen-family
Decorated by Interiors
by.. Edward and has
custom
drapes
throughout. Fully
carpeted, central heat
and air, all built-ins,
garage and city water.
On 2 acre lol_Frice, is
-Rat. Call for showing,
753-7724, GUY SPANN
REALTY,.
901
Sycamore.
KOOPERUD REALTY
now has five full-time,
trained
sales
professionals to assist
you in Real Estate
matters. If you have a
question regarding any
phase of real estate
activity, give us a call at
753-1222, or stop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main. West
Kopperud Realty want
to be YOUR Real Estate
People,
WELL KEPT older two
-bedroom home -Du -one
acre of ground. Located
'on Ky 1836 about 2 miles
north of Lynn Grove.
'House has recently been
with
remodelled
paneling throughout.
New kitchen cabinets
with built in range and
dishwasher. A good
inexpensive house for a
young couple or retired
persons wanting low
cOst housing. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main Street, 753-0101 or
call Brice R.atterree,
753-5921.
FOR ALL YOUR insurance or real estate
needs. Call Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, 753-3263. Across
from Post Office.

Annual Murray

Lions Club Radio Auction
Tuesday Nov. 9
Wednesday Nov. 10
Thursday Nov. 1 1

3

Ladies Wear
Menu Wear
Children: Weer
Sporting Goods
Office Supplies
Food
Money Advice
Floral Items
Household Items
Tools
Pool Table
Pens
Guilts
Tire Balancing
Po/traits-Color
Wheel Alignment
Fescue Seed
Gasoline
Paint
Clock
Antifreeze
Theater P
lamps
Cosmetics
Toys

lb?

•
0Al-Y U7 A TREE STUMP
FoRr) ANT2 CARTER HAD 3 NET-'

WIZ=
FOR LISTING and selling
your property,see BoydMajors Real Estate, 105
North 12th, 753-8080 or
any
of our
call
salespeople: Audra
MoL.
bara Erwin 753-4136;
Reuben Moody, 7539036; Homer -Miller 7537519; B. B. Hook, 7532387.
-ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings:
Call 753-1651, if you are
intetested in selling
your property,
45 Farms For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER
ten acre pasture
newly fenced. 121 Highway and county road
boundaries. Continuous
Creek with shade.-Also 2
registered Hereford
cows with calyes _AN
bull. Ready for service.
Call 436-5324.
40 ACRES.Tobacco barn.
Call 436-2139.
FOUR BEthlOOM frame
home, ex
big and rich
garden. Almost_ new
garage ..ind utility room
in Big Sandy,' Tenn.
Hunters and fisherman's ()rid. Price
reduced t, $13,500. J. H.
Austin. snuthland Real
Estate. Box
233,
Clarksv.4e, Tenn,Call 1- - Roy
6 1 5-645-4635. '
Blankenship, New
Johnsom ille, Tenn, 1-981-535-2978.
46. Homes For Sale
BY OH\Eft: 7 room
house v•itn carport and
• . :OA
10.4.1
„.1
4 acres
exterior on 5/
(with 600 --Highway
frontage,: 4 miles north
of Nlierra on Highway
64.1. Three bedrooms,
1 1 2 bath, full basement
with kitr hen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'
body
Price $60,000.
Call 753-5r118.
THRFE,BEDROOM
brick ha.sc, stran-steel
shop b.,1,1ing. On twothirds Le re. Call 7538615.

All Proceeds Will Be
Used for Local
Community Projects

BE.- I 1i( 1,3 bedroom 2
tchen-den
bat1
$29,500.
n.
con,'
Cal]I.

Partial List

By(AA( H -3bedroom
brisk.xeellent conGood neighdi
brirhot4 Trees, fenced
yard 2'. Call 753-8622.
NI•It - home and
BY
rir‘i, brick 4
20
1,
1 bath
houm, ‘,1 electric builtin ri% en and stove. 10
, acres tilr:•able, 10 acres
fenced fiir livestock, 2
stock barns, 2 large
ponds Between 'Fri-City
and I,1 nn Grove. Priced
in rmil 30-s. Call 435-4589.

Items Up For Bid
Savings Ace

Miss,

WNBS -1340 AM
WAAW -103.7 FM
at 6:30 P. M.

Mirrors
Billiards
labeling Kit
Basketball
Radio
Brass Bed
lawn Choir
Auto Mats
Tires-Snow Retread
Ski Belt
Co, Washes
Dog Food
B-11,0 Shoulder
Popcorn
Eggs-Flour Sugar
Meal Tickets
Assorted Dips
Breed and Buns
Steaks
Pies and Calle,
Ice Cream
Country Ham and Canned Ham Turkey
Dinners fish. Shrienp, Steak.
/11414111WW,01KiIM

Rolls of Tsp.
Wrought Irom Table

MoreNead Print
Tune up Parts and Full Tune-up
Oil Filter and Grease Jobs
Hairdressing Items and Services
Automotive Supplies and Services
Haircuts and Heir Style
Paintings and Prints
Cultured Marble Vanity
Cases of Motor Oil
Truck Door Signs -- lettered
Cablevision Hook-up
,Newspaper Subscriptions
light fixtures
Fire Extinguisher
Rooms in Motel
China Bowl
Savings Bonds
Vanity
Gift Sets
Blanket
Dry Cleaning
Baked Goods
Rubber Boots
Treat Tapes
. Goiter Strings
Purse

Items Donated by Local Businesses and OitizeM4

* Help Us Help You

51 Senoces Offered

49. Used Cars & Trucks

43 Real Estate

41 Motorcycles
1973 S1.70. Good condition. $225. Call 7534763.
48 Automotive
THREE F78X14 tires.
Three 1).72414 tires. Two
7-75-14 snow tires. Two
H78-14 -snow tires with
wheels. I Chevrolet).
Two 800 x 14 snow tires
with wheels, (Dodge).
Call 436-5454.

49. Used Cars & Trucks
1972 CUTLASS S. Red,
power steering and air.
Extra sharp. Call after 4
p. in. 753-0541.
-1972-13ATSUN PICKUP:Meg wheels, air and
436-.
topper. $1700.
2174.
1976 BLACK TRANS AM.
gold trim, automatic
transmission, power
brakes and steering,air,
tilt wheel, AM and tape,
low mileage, Real
sharp. Call 753-3981
before 5.753-0370 after 5.
1973 VW, air conditioned.
$1800. Call 753-8410 after
5 p. m.
1969 VW, autornatic,$800
or best offer. Call 4374481.

1468 DODGE

TRUCK,
automatic, V-8, good
condition. $750. Call 247c
9479.

1972 CHEVROLET 4 dot):
hardtop, vinyl roof,
power steering and
brakes. Air condition.
Make offer. Call 7537116.

WILL DO inside or outside painting and small
carpentry _work. Phone
527-9959.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM 1954 Crysler Windsor,
flat-head
6
cyc.
automatic. Runs good.
Would be good car to
restore. Phone 354-6217
after 5.

PAINTING
AND
paperhanging by • the
hour or job. Free
estimate. Call 753-8343.

FIREWOOD: CUT to
order. Also spli1 rail
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.

1969 VW Squareback.
Straight stick in good
condition.$550.00, Phone.
35-4-6-217.

WILL DO any kind of
hauling, also garbage
pickup in county. Call
753-5768 8 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Afternoons call
5;311p.m.1(0 pan.
CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references,
free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.

1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels, 8
track stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 4928441.

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
gutters. Free estimates.
Freed Cotham Co., 802
Chestnut Murray. Call

1968 LE SABRE Buick.
Excellent condition.
Must see to appreciate.
Two owner car. 1973
Need _an
_I
' 'economical car? you
have to,keg this foe the
money. 1969 Fleetwood
Cadillac. Warn'to ride in
style at low cost?
Beautiful car. Call 4892769 or 489-2133.

MOISTURE
UNDER
YOUR HOME

50 Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.
'Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.

Pi nth
CaP C o H,
1 65,1 4760

51 Services Ottered

Fri t- Inspeclinn

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficii.•re service. NO job
Too small. Call Ernest
While,753-0605.
INSULA fION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
hills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310 'for
free
. estimates.

MLECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.

1. Services Offered
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.
PAINTING, EXTERIOR
and interior, new and
old work, with years of
back experience, free
estimates. Call 4374534.
NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.
BULLDOZING, prompt
dependable service.
Three bull dozers to
Ffee
serve
you.
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
L. W. Lyons 474-2264.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
and custom combining.
Call 753-8090.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
Shop.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre. ,
_.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of 'electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
'water _pumps, water
heaters and miring. 30
Years experience. Call
436-5676.
WILL DO WALLPAPER
hanging, interior, exterior painting. Free
estimates.
Work
guaranteed.
References. Call 753-3484.
TREE TRIMMING,
removal
and , fertilization. 10 years experience.,,Call .436-2294
after,§,p.M.

- UPHOLSTERING
'custom and specializing
YARD SERVICE, eaves_
- in antiques: Call 753- - cleaned out of yards.
9232.
Phone 753-8994.

ALOHA LAMBDA Pledge
BY
GUTTERING
Class wilt rake leaves
SEARS,Sears seamless
and do odd jobs.Call753gutters installed per
1971 PONTIAC BonLAKELAND
CON2456 or 767-3605 anytime.
your specifications. Call
Full power and
STRUCTION backhoe
Taylor at-453431a
Doug
air. Stereo. Extras.
work in Baywood, MOBILE HOME anchors,
. _for free estimates.
Good condition, Must
Panorama Shores area. 'Underpinning,
sell. $950. Call 247-9479.
White rock delivered' ,aluminum awning, and
FENCE SALES AT
anywhere. Call y,oss,
roofs sealed. Call
SEARS now. Call Doug
pickup.
1972 DATSUN
436-2505.' "
Jack
evenings, 753-1873,
Taylor at 753-2310 for
Celery color. Excellent
Glover.
free estimates of your
condition. Call 753-556144 -- KIRBY CARPET CARE
needs.'
clean „r4s of all kinds.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
1975 SIX CYLINDER
put)
Inbtliiness, homes, and
Wilson
and
WET BASEMENT? We
straigh shift, long wheel , institution rugs come
" altaninum, siding and
make wet basements,
truck,
chevrolet
base
clean
by
steam'
trim on your house: Also
dry, work completely,
15000 miles. Three .14
cleaning.
carports.
Free
and
awnings
guaranteed. Call,zor
John Deere plow,s, tall
estimates. 24 hour anCall-753-1873.
write Morgan,. Conafter 4:30 4927836.
swering service, 500
struction
Co,, Route 2,
SEPTIC
Maple 753-0359.
FOR YOUR
Ky.
-Paducah,
409
A
Box
hat1974 0210 Detrain,
TANK and backhoe
Phone da!, or
42001,
chback New battery
John
AllfMINUM SIDINGS,
cad
needs
work
night 442-7026.
and new set of Goodyear
vinyl siding, aluminum
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
._.,tires. Low mileage.
or vinyl awnings: ' 436-2586.
GENERAL BACKHOE
$1,950. Call days, 437Aluminum Service Co.,
work, white gravel,
4195,after 3,437-4390.
Call 492-8647..
HAVING TROUBLE
bank gravel. Call 436getting those small
9306.
Chevrolet,
1969 CAMARO
plumbing jobs done'
ELECTRICAL- WIRING
307 automatic,$625. 1969
Then call 753-6614.
home and industrial, air
54 Free Column
Ford Falcon, 6 cylinder,
conditioning, and
automatic, $350. Call
DOZER WORK - small WHITE MALE German
refrigeration, plumbing
436-5366.
Shepherd, 4 months old.
size ideal for leveling,
and heating. Call 474Free to good home. Call
spreading backfilling.
-8841 or 753-7203.
1970 FORD TORINO,
753-0736.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
good condition. Take
TILE
CERAM1.0
over paymentf, Call 489bathrobrils, Quarry,
SAVE
2735.
slate, mirrors, shower
NOW
doors, paver tile and
FREE
Vista
OLDSMOBILE
1974
brick work. Call James
MILE
20
Cruiser station wagon.
Hamilton 753-8500.
DELIVERY
Real good shape. Call
ELECTRICIAN. Trouble
753-7639.
'116.00 Up. Floored, ready souse Prices will increase 10'.
shooting, specialty. Call
November 1S- Sorry But the Belt for ."
1
MUSTANG, 6
Sandy Harmon,753-4484.
1966
CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS 753 09B4
cylinder _ automatic
DOZER, LOADER,
New paint and new tires.
backhoe work. Grading,
Call753-7639.
hauling, ,
and
19170 VW for sale. $600. , bushhogging. Free
estimates. Call 436-2382..
Runs good. Looks good.
Call 753-9385.
GLASS REPLACEMENT
See Us For
work for automobiles,
1970 TRIUMPH Spitfire,
homes, and stores, plus
good shape. $1250. Call
storm windows and
753-2958.
doors repaired or
Radiator and
replaced. Window glass,
1972- CHEVELLE, new
mirrors, and table tops.
paint job, new interior.
Heater Repair Our
MR 175 trail bike, 125 .• M and G Complete
Specialty
Glass, 'Dixieland
MT trail bike, 1946
Center,
753Shopping
Chevrolet truck. Call
0180.
492-8374.
ir
A
ppuato
•
arCbiumrTaputInoeert e

Is Your Car
Ready For Winter?

Free Inspection

Glass Service

NOTICE
,Thalturray Lions Club will hold its annual Radio
Luction on • Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
November 9; 10, 11 from WOOS & WAAW at 6:30 p. m.
If you would like to donate any item to be auctioned and you have not been contacted by a member of the Lions Club, please call 753-8635. Items
donated will be sold to the highest bidder and your
donation will be acknowledged on the radio. '
.You may donate as an individual, a business, or a
group to support the projects of the Murray Lions
club.
The money from this adction will be"used for local
•
community projects. .

•Major Engine
and Transmissipn
Repair

Tune-Up
.ccoet *-4
8,
e
sto‘ke'"‘c
Boyd's Auto,Repair
t\•

•

209 S lth SI

753 1751
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Funerals
,Funeral Held Here
For Asa Hopkins

Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker,
director of the Murray State
University Library and
chairman of the Department
of Library Science, was appointed chairman of the
Intellectual Freedom Corn-

The funeral for Asa
Hopkins, retired farmer of the
Lynn Grove Community, was
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
Martin Mattingly officiating
and Mrs. Oneida White as
soloist and organist.
Pallbearers were James
Towery, Gene Hayden, and
Tim, Dennis, Larry, and
Kenneth Tidwell. Interment
was in the Coles Camp Ground
CemeterY.
Mr. Hopkins, age 75, died
Saturday at 11:30 a.m, at the
Murray-Calloway COunty
Hospital. He had resided with
his cousin, Cornelius Tidwell
and Mrs. Tidwell of Murray
Route One for the past twentyfour years.
Survivors include five
cousins, Cornelius Tidwell,
Mrs. Malinda Moore, Mrs.
Dr.Strohecker
Landon Carr, Mrs. Laura
mittee during last week's
K6mp,and Mrs. J. R. Watson.
biennial conference of the
Library
Southeastern
Association in Knoxville,
_
Tenn.
Working cooperatively with
intellectual freedom committees of the American
Library Association and State
Library Associations in the
Mrs._ Nora Burgess, 87, the
region, the committee will
widow of Joe Burgess, of the
continue to protect freedom of
Beulah community, died at
9:30 a.m. Monday at the
Hospital,
Community
Mayfield. She was a member
of the Beulah Baptist Church.
Mrs. Burgess is survived by Federal State Market News Service
one daughter, Mrs. Frances November 9,1976
Purchase Area Hog Market
Dodson, of Beulah, and two Kentucky
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
sons. Cecil Burgess, Beulah, Receipts: Act. -371 Est. 400 Barrows &
Gilts Quarter Lower Sows steady to 1.00
and Noble Burgess, Dublin. lower
She also leaves t,tiree sisters, US 1-2 200-230 lbs. ..
$32.75-33.00
US 1-3 200-240 lbs.
932.25-32.75
Mrs. Novella Raspberry, of US
2-4 240-260 lbs. . ,
$31.25-32.25
Hazel, Mrs. Tommie Lemons, US 3-4260.280 list.
$30.25-31.25
Sows
Wood Hiver, Ill., and Mrs. US 1.2 270-350 lbs. .
822.50-23.00
Dessie Burgess, Arlington, a US 1-3300-450 list.
922.50-23.00
US 1-3 450.650Ibs.
923.00-24.00
brother, Leonard Thorpe, of US
2-3 300-500 lbs
622.00-22.50
Clinton, seven grandchildren; Boars 17.50-20.00
ten great grandchildren and
twO grtat
g4and-__
s •
children.
Services will be held at two
p.m. Wednesday at the Roy M.
Lowe Funeral Chapel in
FRANKLIN - The first
Lowes. Rev. George Gardner
season on the oneand Rev. Larry Jackson will sales this
tobacco market will be
sucker
burial
will
charge,
:
and
be in
Russellville.
be in the Willis Cemetery at held Dec. 6 at
The other Kentucky market
Dublin.
variety of dark
Grandsons will serve as handling this
Franklin, which
in
is
tobacco
pallbearers.
holds its first sale on Dec. 7.
Friends may call at the
Final sales before the
funeral home after four p.in.
Christmas recess will be at
today I Tuesday).
Franklin on Dec. 14 and
Russellville Dec. 16.
Last year, the two markets
liti!nkee;
sold almost 5.5 million pounds
of one-sucker tobacco-which
Prices of stocks of local interest at
is used for pipes, snuff,
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
-Dines by 1. M. Simon Co. are as follows:
chewing tobacco and cigar
wrappers and fillers - for a
-5/4
Avg
Industrial
record average of $90.82 per
27".
Airco
hundredweight.
3'. unc
Amer. Motors

Mrs. Nora Burgess
Dies Monday With
Rites Wednesday

Purchase Area
Hog Market

One-Sucker Sales
Set For December

28Lx Ji.i.
Ashland Oil ,
1
60.
AT&T
54". -T.
Ford
48,4 -4
Gen. Dynamics
70'. -".
Gen_ Motors ....
23". --",
Gen. Ilre
23 -Lx
Goodrich
24'4 -Ls
Gulf Oil
.
27'. +1
Pennwalt
.., ., _23". +3-8
Quaker Oats
3114 -14
Republic S.teel
17,4 -"a
Singer
Tappan ... ........... . . VI -L.
. . 18 unc
Western U
' mon
26
' .. -Ni
Zenith
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First .:-., Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
Heublein Inc
McDonalds Corp. . . .
Ponderosa Systems .
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide .
W.R. Grace . . .
Texaco
General Elec. .
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific .
Pfizer ... .
Jim Walters
Kirsch.. . .
Disney .
Franklin Mint

41 +L.
5204 -LI
. . 6"x .A4
.. 371
. -Le
. . 57's -44
.
26‘. -34
254 unc
. 51 +L.
- 11". -Ls
. 36'. As
. 27A. -4,
2 +4
.. 37,
. . . 15'4 At
. 43's +04s
... 26'. -".

Multimedia Artist To
Present Show At MSU

Dr. Strohecker Named
To Southeastern Post
access and inquiry in libraries
of the Southeast.
Dr. Strohecker, who has
been a Murray State faculty
member since 1972, is
currently serving on the
Governor's Advisory Council
on Libraries and recently was
elected vice president and
president-elect of the Kentucky Library Association.
Others attending the convention from the Murray State
library staff included Dr.
Keith Heim, Ernie Bailey,
Floris Wood and Thomas.
Sholar, a member of the
Library Science Department.

SSI Recipients
Should Report
Address Changes
People who receive Supplemental Security Income
( SSI) payments should notify
Social Security immediately
of any change in their address
to a local
according
spokesman for the Social
Security Office. A person's
living expenses, the amount
contributed to his support, and
how much he contributes to
the household expenses are all
important in figuring the
person's payment. If the
person moves, some of these
things might change and his
old payment might be incorrect.
"If a person is getting SSI
checks, it is his responsibility
to notify Social Security of
these changes," according to
the spokesman. This will
assure him of receiving a
and,
payment
correct
eliminate the possibility of an
overpayment which would
only have to be paid back
later. The telephone number
for the Paducah Social
Security Office is 443-7506. The
telephone number for the
Mayfield office is 247-8095.

Piano Recital Set
On Sunday, Nov. 11

Speak At Luncheon
At UCM Wednesday
"Peace or Violence in
Southern Africa- will be the
topic to be discussed by
Marshall Jones, former
ambassador to Malawi, at the
luncheon on Wednesday at the
Lisa Louise Larsen
United Campus Ministry.
Jones, now a resident of
Doyle Fine Arts Center,
Murray, is retired from the the 13irogram will include
State •Department having works by Kabalevsky, Claude
served at distinguished posts Debussy, Gabriel Faure, and
in Eastern Europe,Israel, and Darius Milhand. Assisting
Africa. Wednesday's theme Miss Larsen will be piano
will concern the immediate instructor Russell Terhune.
crisis in Rhodesia.
Miss Larsen, daughter of
The UCM luncheons are Dr. and Mrs. Arved M. Larheld each Wednesday from sen, Jr., is a member of Sigma
12:30 to 1:20 p.m. at the UCM, Alpha Iota, professional
202 North 15th Street. Cost -of women's music fraternity,
the meal is $1.25 and the University Choir, "Campus
programs are open to the Lights" production staff, and
public. For information call Kentucky Music Teachers
753-3531.
Association.

Mine Victim's Son Disappointed
That He Can't Go Inside Mine

DE Teachers
Attend Meet
Two distributive education
teachers at Murray Area
Vocational School were
among 18 from Kentucky who
attended a workshop entitled
"Competency-Based Competitive Events" at Murray
State University on Saturday,
Nov.6.
-Beverly
They
are:
McKinley and Joy Waldrop.
James Cole, Ltate supervisor of distributive education
in the Division of Vocational
Education of the Kentucky
Department of Education,
was the Consultant for the oneday workshop, sponsored by
the Department of Business
Education and Administrative
Management at Murray State.
Dr. Alberta Chapinan,
of
business
professor
education at Murray State and
the workshop director, said
the purpbse was to familiarize
teachers with events in
--rigional, state, and national
Distributive Education clubs
of America ( DECA) competition so they can better
prepare students and be more
involved in the actual formulation of the couipetition.

Haystack Mountain School of
Crafts, Deer Isle, Maine, the
Cranbrook Academy of Art,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., and
the Tamarind Lithography
Workshop, Los Angeles, as a
senior printer.
In addition to his work at the

Kiuji Akagawa
Minneapolis College of Art
and Design, where he has been
on the faculty since 1973, he
has taught at the Kansas City
Art Institute, the Atlanta
School of Art, and the Nova
Scotia College of Art and
Design in Halifax.
Akagawa's background also
includes work as a graphic
designer in his native-Tokyo,
Japan, as well as in the Unid
States.
His work has been exhibited
in numerous shows and he has
won several awards within the
past 10 years.

are reached.
workers are about 1,000 feet
Harvey had a special reason from the bodies, which are
for wanting to volunteer. His located about 3,
/ miles inside
father's body is one of those the mine, 1,000 feet beneath
inside the pit.
the surface of Big Black
But Harvey's hopes for Mountain.
entering the mine were
Harvey's mother, Glenna,
dashed Monday when his expressed relief at the news
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)mother received a call in- that disappointed her son. She
forming her that relatives didn't-want him to go into the The Kentucky Telephone Co.
Partly sunny and mild
would be allowed to identify mine, just as she was afraid has received approval from today, high in the low and mid
the
state
Public
Service
the bodies only "when they for her husband before he
50s. Partly cloudy and quite
are brought out to the sur- volunteered to go un- Commission for an average cool tonight, low from the
cent.
rate
increase
of
18.5
per
face."
upper 20s to low 30s. Slow
derground two days after an
Kentucky Telephone, a
••I'm disappointed," Harvey explosion in the same shun
clearing and continued mild
subsidiary of Continental
said. "I would really like to be had killed 15 men.
Telephone
Corp.,
had Wednesday, high in the low
in there.
The bodies of those'15 were requested a 30.2 per cent in- 50s. Thursday partly sunny
-I'd just like to see where recovered, and Harvey's
and a little colder.
he's at," Harvey said. father, James Sturgill, "48, crease.
The company, which has
'Maybe it's something one of volunteered to go in March 11
the nonmine personnel might - with a crew to shore up the 61,000 customers in 23 Kentucky-counties, was denied
see tharthe'othttg iffight riatts- mine and make it safe for a
permission to charge for
up or might hide. Maybe my federal investigation. The
father left a note or second blast killed the senior telephone calls and to raise
the charge for pay phones to 20
something. Maybe a notebook Sturgill, seven other Scotia
cents.
was kept by someone, and employes and three federal
something like this would be inspectors. The 11 bodies were
very relavant to finding out left inside and the mine was Howerton To Resign
MAYFIELD - A federal
what happened.
mediator has announced that
sealed because officials said it
"I just would like to be there was too dangerous to try to Paducah Post Today
negotiationiwill resume Nov.
1975 and organizer of the inReligious when they bring my dad out," rec_s er them.
terdisciplinary
PADUCAH - J. William 16-17 in the strike by
Studies minor in the College of he continued. "I just want to
The mine was unsealed July '- Howerton plans to resign as machinists and aerospace
Humanistic Studies,'-is a be part of it. I have no fear of 14 and recovery teams have Paducah city manager today. workers at the Ingersoll Rand
founding member of the going into the same mine that been inching toward the
Howerton, city manager plant here.
Nineteenth-Century Theology took his life."
Mediator Charles Todd said
bodies since. Now, the ordeal since December 1972, was
Allen Blevins, a spokesman is almost over for the elected last week to the marathon sessions will be held
Working Group of the AAR.
• His paper on -Theological for Scotia's parent firm, Blue relatives.
District 1, Division II seat on if necessary. The strike began
Genres in' 19th Century Diamond Coal Co. of Knox"I'm going ahead and the Kentucky Court of Oct. 27 and has idled about 200
Theology" keynoted the ville, Tenn., said families getting everything ready," Appeals. He says he expects to workers.
group's first meeting at the would be allowed to view the Mrs. Sturgill said. "We're begin his duties as a judge in
International Congress of bodies when they are brought going to have a service for about a week.
59 YEARS AT SPA
Learned Societies in the Field out, not before. He gave no him. We have waited for eight
SPRINGS, N.Y.
SARATOGA
apparent
for
the
reason
of Religion in Los Angeles in
months, and it's hard to
LAKE DATA
AP)- Rozier Cohen Johnson
change of mind by officials.
1972.
describe how you feel. It's like
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. has operated the field glass
Barrett,
ad- you're waiting for someone to
Robert
An umbrella organization
concession at Saratoga race
354.5, no change.
that
brings
together ministrator of the federal die when they are already
Below dam 301.2,down 1.0. track 59 years. He says the respecialists in- religious studies Mining Enforcement and dead.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3, cent four-week meeting was
one of the best at the-Sid.
from all disciplines within the Safety Administration, said
"It has been terrible, just down 0.2.
Johnson also has the concession
humanities
and
social rescue teams began the "final sitting here waiting, never
Below
darn
307.5,
down
0.8.
at Belmont Park and Aqueduct
sciences, the American push" toward the bodies on knowing what day they are
Sunset 4:53 p. m. Sunrise in downstate New York.
Academy
of
Religion Monday. The volunteer going to get them out.
6:29a.m.
promotes research into
religious phenomenon and
provides a forum . for the
dissemination of scholarship
and for discussion of teaching
methods in the growing field
of religious studies.
In addition to Foreman,
Lanning and Wolf, the
Religious Studies Committee
at Murray State includes Dr.
Hughie Lawson, an associate
professor of history, and Dr.
Franklin
Robinson, an
associate
professor of
Philosophy.
WHITESBURG, Ky. (API
-7 It was to have been a big
day for Harvey Sturgill, a
stocky, bearded, 27-year-old
who lives in an old school bus
and makes his living digging
roots and herbs.
He'd planned to volunteer at
a meeting here today to be
with a rescue team next week
when it reaches the bodies of
11 men killed last March in the
second of two explosions in
Scotia Coal Co.'s No. 1 mine at
nearby Oven Fork.
Federal, state and company
officials said last week that
representatives of the families
would be allowed to be in the
killer mine when the bodies

PSC Approves
Rate Increase

Sunny and Mild

Negotiations To

Religious Studies Panel
Members Attend Meeting

Three members of the
Religious Studies Committee
of the College of Humanistic
Studies at Murray State
University recently attended
the annual meeting of the
American
Academy of
Religion in St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Terry
Foreman,
Coordinator of the Religious
Studies Program at Murray
State, Dr. Adam Lanning,
assistant
professor
of
sociology, and Dr. Ken Wotf,
associate professor of history,
attended the four-day meeting
which attracted more than
4,000 humanities and social
science faculty members and
Biblical scholars , from
throughout the United Mates.
The Murray men attended
Lisa Louise Larsen of sessions ranging from Old
Durham, Conn., a music Testament and Islamic
education major at Murray studies to 19th century
State University, will present Theology and the role of
her senior piano recital on the meditation and mysticism in
campus Sunday afternoon, modern life.
Nov. 14.
Foreman, a member of the
Scheduled at 2 p.m. in the Murray State faculty since
Farrell Recital Hall of the

Marshall Jones To

MURRAY MEN OF KENTUCKY RITAN -Four members of the Murray Civitan Club
currently hold state level offices in the Kentucky District of Civitan International. They
are, right to left, Coffield Vance, Governor, J. H. Nix, Lieutenant Governor, Wayne
Williams, Secretary-TreaSurer, and Paul Welch, Chaplain. Vance, Nix and Williams are
all past presidents of the Murray Civitan Clu. These four men plus other Murray
Civitans attended the Kentucky ouncil meeting at Louisville November 5 and 6. Also
attending and giving support to these four state leaders were Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson, Elbert Thomason, Francis ante and Audie Mae Nix.

Kinji
Akagawa,
a
multimedia artist on the
faculty of the Minneapolis
College of Art and Design, will
present a slide-lecture and
videotape of his work at
Murray State University at
7:30 p. m.on Tuesday,Nov. 16.
The program in Room 423 of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center is open to the public at
charge.
admission
no
Akagawa, an Instructor of
print-making and intermedia,
will also present a program at
the Paducah Art Guild at 7:30
p. m.on MOnday,Nov. 15.
His presentations are part of
a series of guest artist appearances during the year at
Murray State and in the
surrounding area. The series
is made possible by grants
from the Kentucky Arts
Commission and the National
Endowment for the Arts in
conjunction
with
the
Department of Art at Murray
State.
Akagawa,who is well known
as a visiting artist and
workshop , conductor, earned
the B. F. A. degree at the
Minneapolis College of Art
and Design and the M. F. A.
degree at the University
of
.
Minnesota.
He has also attended the

Resume In Strike
At Ingersoll Rand

y.•01

02 WHY SAVE AT
SECURITY FEDERAL?

BECAUSE...

•ONLY $1,0006* MINIMUM REQUIRED ON ANY CERTIFICATE!

Lily Tomlin
Show To Be
Held Nov. 13
The Lily Tomlin Show, the
second feature of the Paducah
Community College Lillian
Lowry FOCUS Performing
Arts Series, will be held on
Saturday, November 13. The
show originally scheduled to
be held in the PCC gym has
been changed to the Paducah
Tilghman audittrium. Curtain
time will be 8:15 p.m.
Some single tickets for this
performance are available
laey can be obtained at the
Arts Council office at Second
and Broadway or at the
Community Service Office in
the Administration Building at
the college. Single performance tickets will be $5 for
all seats. Season tickets for
the remaining four performances are still available
at $10 for adults and $6 for
students.

•NO MINIMUM ON PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS!
•COMPOUNDED DAILY INTEREST!
•RATES 51 4% to 71/2% - EFFECTIVE YIELDS 5.39% to 7.79%!
*ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $40,00000
*NEGOTIABLE INTEREST RATES ON $100,000°° CERTIFICATES!
*THE ADDED ASSURANCE OF DOING BUSINESS WITH HOME FOLKS YOU KNOW AND
TRUST!

SECURITY FEDERAL

WM.

FSUC

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHONE 247_2616
406 SOUTH 7th ST.
MAYFIELD

